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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART. XII.-Inversion of the Ulerus. By F. S. VaiTr, M.D., Hem-
mingford.

The practice of midwifery is of such primary importance to the coun-
try practitioner, that on it depends, in a great mesure, whether he will
achieve an honorable reputation and the Sir rewards of successful for-
tune, or be doomed to the bitter disappointments attendant on failure
and ill-luck. In short, as a general rule, midwifery either " mars or
makes" the country practitioner. Now, although he may leave the lac-
ture-room and the hospitals thoroughly furnished for bis work, and al-
though ha may have been a mnost diligent clinical student in obstetrics,
yet there are cases, and difficult ones too, which have not come under his
observation, and bis knowledge of which is derived, solely, fron lectures
and books; and if, in his early career, he should have the ill-luck to
meet with one of these formidable cases, wbich startle even the moptez-
perienced obstetricians, but which, fortunately, are of rare occurrence, he
may, from want of success, and this from no fault of bis own, have bis
reputation ruined and bis prospects blasted. I have been led into this
train of thought by a case whieh happened to myself, about ten years
ago, and out of whicb I came with good luck and increased reputation:
it was a case of " Inversion of the Uterus,' the particulars of which I give
below, and which may be interesting to any surgeon who is unfortunate
enongh to meet a similar case for the first time:-

Mrs. wa about 40 ye, ra >f age, and the mother of 9 ehildren; ber
figure was squat and round, showing a large roomy pelvis; the abdoi'eu
pendulous ; ber health strong and rugged. She wa taken in labour with
her 10th child, and, while ralking up and down, a sudden pain expelled
the old, which fel on the floor, and wu not materally hurt. Not o,
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however, the mother: the same pain which forced the fotus ftom the
uterus, "brought down," to use the words of the messenger who came
for me, ' the whole of ber inside." I arrived at the scene of the accident
about an hour afterwards. I found the woman laying on ber back on a
mattrass placed on the floor, deluged in blood. She was moaning and
sighing, tossing her arms -wildly about, and gasping for cold air. Her
puLe could scarcely be felt at the wrist, and ber countenance was blanch-
ed and ghastly. When the nurse turned down the bed-clothes i was
stunned; I saw before me my first, and I devoutly hope my lest, case of
"Inversion of the Uterus." Occupying the space between ber thighs
and neaily reaching down to ber knees, mas a large red membranous-
looking mass, froin which blood was oozng, and at its lowest part (the
fundus), almrost disguised by clotted bloud, was attached the placenta. I
immediately administerea a tumbler of spirit and water, cold, with tr.
opii in it ; applied warrnth and friction to tha extremities, and,
without waiting, forthwith proceeded to reduce the uterine mass to its
proper position. After cleansing it from the clotted blood, the question
arose i rny mind, shall I .duce without removing placentF- or not i
Fearful of increasing the hcmorrhage, I determined to reduce with the
placenta attacbed. Recollecting the rales laid down in the books, I be.
gan the attempt, and an attempt it was only. As soon as I touched
the uterus, it contracted and shrunk, and gave me the feeling as if I was
holding a live eel in my band. I tried two or three times gently, but
firmly, to redace it according to the usual directions ; but I made not
the least impression on iL. The weight of the placenta bothered me
greatly ; for on attempting to return the part that had last protruded, it
was constantly dragged out of my fingers by the weighty placenta. The
rules were now useless to me. 'What was to be done, homorrhage
still goiug on and the woman sinking ? I determined to remave the

placenta, and reduce the uterus by pressure on the fundus. I quickly
detached the placenta, an-1 was most agreeably surprised to flnd there
was very littile hoemorrhage; in fact after it was removed the mass shrunk
in volume. I now placed my left band and fore arm under the organ,
and supporting it in a Une with the proper axis, with my right hand
balf shut, I pressed the tips of my rounded fingers firmly against the
fundus, and pushed it upwards until my fingers were arrested by the
constricted os. I made firm, but cautious, pressure against it, and in
about half a minute I felt it yield. I then boldly, but cautiously, carried
my band upward in the axis of the pelvis, and, when my wrist was pasaing
the constricted ce, the fondus suddenly shot from my hand, and the organ
eaumed its usual position. Retaining my band within the uterua for a
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short time, constrction- took place, and the uterus returned to its proper
state and condition. Of course I waited and watched. I gave ber an
opiate, and, at the end of 6 hours, left my patient safe for the present.
The loss of blood bad been frightful: I ordered brothsand nourishment,
and on leaving gave the strictest injunctions to maintatn the hurizontal
position. The next day she was very much improved, and in good
spirits. I introduced the catheter twice in the 24 hours; kept her per-
fectly still ; rourished ber well wiLh broths, &c., and forbade her on any
account to rise in bed. On the third day, I was suddenly sent for, when
I had the inexpressible mortification to find she had just died. It ap-
pears that ber nurse did not think her clothes clean enough, so a change
of night-dress was resolved on. She sat up in bed to make the requisite
change. After complaining " of giddiness and singing in the head," she
fe back on her pillow and expired.

RnMARKs.

Let any one turn to his books and read the directions for the treat-
ment of " Inversion," and he will be struck by their simplicity and terse-
ness, anJ ,ould little imagine that the author was describing one of the
most formidable operations in midwifery, so very simple and easy seem
the directions; and yet most of us have to trust to these directions as
our guide in this fearful accident, and the reason is an obvions one,-
this misfortune is of so rare occurrence, that a man may attend his two,
or three years' practice in the hospital, and the chances are very much
against bis seeing a case of inversion. Ris knowledge is t lhence derived
from lectures and books only; he here lacks clinical experience ; and if
in his early career, h. has the misfortune to meet this difficulty, he finds
himself perplexed and in doubt at every stage of the operation ; and as
these cases are too often fatal, under the most advantageous treatment,
ho loses bis patient, and his reputation and bread also. Now as to the
operation itself in this case, I beg to offer a few sentences by way of
explanation. It will ie seen that I violated two rules of fundamental
importance, and that I was (by good luck if you will) successful. lat. I•
removed the placenta before the reduction, thereby exposing the wo-nan's
life to the danger of increased boemorrhage. And 2ndly. My mode of
re-introducing and re-inverting the uterus violated the golden rule of
lecturers and books, "of first thrusting up the superior part of the uterus,
snd subsequently the most dependent position."

Now, my answer is this, that I tried both these rules fairly and in
good faith, and that tn l Aour of my eAd tyfai d me, and that
then, and thon only, I abandoned them, and sought another mode ofo-
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complishing my wishes. The fears entertained of increased hæmorrbage,
by removal of placenta, in this case were unfounded; and the compara-
tive ease with which the re-inversion waa effected by pressure on the
fundus, offers every inducement for an early trial after the failure of the
usual routine practice. After the detach ment of the placenta, the opera-
tion did not occupy three minutes until reduction and re-inversion took
place. I lost more than a quarter of an hour in fruitless efforts to re-invert
according to rules laid down; but sbould it ever be my fate to have a
similar case (which Ileaven avert!) I will instantly, and w;thout any at-
tempt at re-inversion, remove the placenta, and operate in the way I
have been describing. I bad previously seen the placente of several
animals reduced by a similar plan, and with the most perfect ease and
safety, which made me feel the more sanguine as to the resiult of my own
case. The death of the patient is not to be considered in connexion
,with the operation. The rude disturbance of the cerebral circulation
accounts sufficiently for that, and bo thougbt the friends and acquain.
tances of my unfortunate patient; and as I said at the commencement of
this article, T came ont of my difficulty with increased reputation and
good fortune; and so convinced am I of the superiority of this mode of
operation over the routine plan, that I hesitate not in recommcnding it
to country practitioners, when alone, and in their hour of need.

ART. XIII.-Tracheoomy in Croup. By ALExANDER P. REiD, M.D.,
L.R.C.S.E., Franeistown, Huron County, Canada West.

R. M., aged 4 years, was seized with a slight cold on the 17th Sept,
1858, which, not being of much importance, apparently was allowed to
ruan on. He slept pretty well during the night, and was able to play
about during the day. On the 24th, when I first saw him, the breathing
was a little difficult, but *presented no other marked symptom. He was
ordered an emetie of ipecac, and a sinapism on each aide of the chest;
with an expectorant dose of vin. ipecac and autimony every two hours.
On the 25th he was much relieved. The medicine was continued.

26th. The breathing had becorme more severe, pulse very fast, and
there was evident pain on pressing over the larynx and trachea. The
symptoms now more nearly resembled croup, but there was only a very
alight cough. He was bled from the arm to the extent of 3 or 4 ounces,
another emetio administered, and then a powder every two hours con-
taining, hyd. chlor., gr. j.; pulv. ipeac, comp. gr. 1; and a blister was
applied over the larynx and trachea.

27th. The blister had filled two or three times, and the countenanes
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bore still more decided marks of deficient respiration. TIh powdea
were continued, with the addition of rubbing in ungt. hyd. mitius into
the flexures of the knees, arma, and the axilla. At 12 noon he was
getting mnch worse, and Dr. lyndman was sent for. About 2 P. M.,
*when we examined him in concert, I saw a very marked change for the
worse, the breathing more difficult, the face of a leaden hue, and the
patient struggling and tossing about very much.

The Dr. and I came to the vry evident conclusion that death would
rapidly supervene. unless quickly relieved ; and having explained to the
parents the dangers of the operation,-to which they consented,-we
immediately proceeded to open the trachea. The incision was com-
menced at the supra-sternal notch, and continued upwards for an inch
and a half ; then a very thick layer of fat was divided, and the thyroid
gland exposed. It was found impossible to get into the trachea below
the gland, and it was divided for more than half an inch in the median
line, and the trachea exposed. The bleeding was pretty profuse from
the divided gland and from one of the superior thyroid arteries, but by
the application of cold it soon ceased ; and as the child could still
breathe suffiiently by the natural passages to support life, I delayed
much longer in opening it than would otherwise have been doue.

The trachea was then held as firmly as possible with a book during
the violent struggles of the little patient, and an incision half an inch in
length made from below upwards. A forceps similar to the dissecting
forceps, but with rather more elasticity, was thon introduced, and the
blood removed. The child was placed on its side and inclining a little
towards the face. Respiration now ceased by the natural pasages, and
there were several violent expectorations, which expelled quite an amount
of a bloody mucus, a little mixed with air. By the aid of a dressing
forceps I removed five or six shreds of lymph, one of them, four inches
long and tubular, another one an inch long, a, perfect tube of the size of
the trachea, and the membrane forming it very tough and organised,
and of a very appreciable thickness. The others were of different
lengths. The inside of the trachea was very red. Five or six minutes
after the opening, spontaneous respiration ceased, and life was kept up
by co!d affusions on the forehead and chest, alternated with warm. appli-
cations to those parts, and alse by alternate depression of the ribe and
abdomen. In half an hour natural respiration began, very slowly at first,
an4 rapidly improved in strength, and the venons hue of the countenanos
for the first time disappeared, but which returned again in a short time,
as respiration again diminisihed. By continuance of the former plan it
was again restored, the heat of the surface kept up, and it was removed
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to a warmer place, so that the air might be of the proper temperature.
The bloody mucus still continued to run ont of the opening, and ample
directions being given to the attendants to. secure a pervious passage, I
left for a short time.

After the cold affusion was stopped, the child fell into a tranquil sleep.
The respiration was peculiar. It would breathe normally for fifteen or
twenty seconds, and then it would be arrested for about four seconds,
when again it would commence, and so on. I called four or five times,
and everything was doing well.

10 P. M. Seven hours after the operation I adjusted the forceps,
properly, havihg found that a tube would not answer, and left the child
in a very favorable condition. It had taken some arrowroot and milk
without inuch difficulty, as also some water. At 12 P. M., two hours
afterwards, the child died suddenly before I could be called, arising no
doubt from a plug of mucus or false membrane interrupting respiration.

I shall make but few remarks on tuis case, as I have so fully
detailed it, and will let the reader judge of the circumstances as he
thinks fit. It was no doubt a case of croup in the worst form; and I
think in a similar case I might again ho tempted to perform the same
operation, not only on account of the great amount of cessation from
pain, but for the chance given for ultimate recovery.

REVIEWS.

ART. X L-Mind and Matter ; or, Physiological Inquiries : In a
series of essays intended ta illustrate the mutual relations of the
physical organization and the mental faculties. By Sia BENJAMIN
BROD, Bart., D.C.L, Vice-President of the Royal Society, with
additional notes by an American Editor. New York : Samuel
S. & William Wood. Montreal: B. Dawson & Son. Quebec:
Middleton & Dawson. 1858. Pp. 279.

" The Book of Nature" is a reference that has becone of common men-
tion. Vast are the lessons it has already taught, and vaster still it may
be opined are those which her pages have hidden from the learner. It
is a volume free to the inquiry of every mind, and, however sublime or
inferior, profound or patent, the subject under contemplation may be, an
appeal to her rich stores of information is equally warranted, and, though
failure may conclude the prosecution, when the prospective had other-
,wise embellished it, the fault lies not with the trutb investigated, but in
the mode by which its interpretation or comprehension bas been at-
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témpted. Its oldest lessona are sometimes, therefore, the last that are
acqnired, and the themo which escapes the grasp of a multitude, may
suddenly illuminate the light of a solitary witness. Let it not, then, be
considered a marvel, if, in adopting a different mode to the one frequently
observed in studying man's construction, a dissimilar conclusion be ar-
rived at. The ordinary statements on this important subject are founded
upon the abstractions of mental philosophers. These declare that man
is a compound of mind and matter. Against a conception so strict and
exclusive, many diffliculties present theinselves in formidable array. It
is asked to define these words. What is mindi What is matter ? And
no answer that professes to be explanatory can be framed, without involv-
ing, more or less, contradiction, heaping up some, if not much, confusion,
and, wben it is told, leaving unsolved the qnestion originally propounded·
To say that man is only mind and matter, is to leave out of sight the
simplest fact of existence, to exclude life, the vivifying principle upon
which all sensitive manifestations of corporeal actions depend. Lifo is
evidently something that is neither one nor the other. Matter is an inani-
mate substance; even when created into an organie form and into textural
conformations, it has no power in nor of itself to entitle it to any other
rank than among thirigs that are dead. Mind is merely an evidence oflife,
but is not life itself for it is found as a mark only in the higher order of
intelligences, and even in these it may be unmanifested from disease or
other interference while vitality, in the full sense of the term, is enjoyed.
Neither can mind nor matter be chosen as the prerogatives of man. The
latter he enjoys in common with ail the visible creation ; in this posses-
sion the humblest leaf that skirts bis walk is his equal, both own a con
mon mother, of ber clay they are built, and to her-the earth-they
shall return, " ail flesh is as grass." No more can the former be called
bis own ; as many disputants may not rise to divide the claim with him
as in the antecedent possession ; but still he is not left alone. In the com-
petition, however, the advantage is with him, and he stands forth cha-
racterized by super-excellence in a scale of comparative progression.
Accordingly some observers have entertained the opinion that

" The minds of the inferier animals are essentially of the same nature with that
of tue human race; and that of those various and ever-changing conditions of it,
which we term the mental faculties, there are noue of which we may not dia-
cover traces more or less distinct in other creatures." Page 178.

An acquiescence in these propositions leaves the question of man's
constitution unanswered. Man is evidently more than a first-class animal.
It is true as far as the somatic elements of which his frame is constructed,-
as far as the peerless skill of the Great Artifleer is displayed in the dis-



position of these into exquisitely beautiful organs,-and as far as Benificeat
Wisdom, " for human reach too high," is manifested in admirable
purposes of design, by the complete adaptation of the most perfect
means to the best ends,-as far as these are intelligible to us, the brute
la as perfect a spectacle of organization as man. While furthermore,
both enjoy many joint characters, and exhibit many impulses as well as
tastes that seem identical. But to limit the mind te these, is, we conceive,
to leave unexamined the chief and grand distinguishing attainment
which man pre eminently enjoys, and in which mere animais have no
participation. We can only agree with the opinion exprussed in the
above quotation, by rendering the subject under a defiaition too circum-
seribed and altogether discordant fren what we believe to be the truth.

If mind be the display of attention, intelligence, memory, and other
sensorial efforts of a like grade ;-if it be also the inclusion with
these of certain instincts of a social order, such as for food, protection,
gregariousneus, and the like, then no objection eau be held to the parity
which is claimed. But if on the contrary, mind expresses something
very nich higher than these, then we shail search for its exhibition in
vain in any other of the denizens of earth than man. Among them whicb,
but him, has a moral sense, a seat of consciousness, a perception of ae-
countability i which of them, but hi, may receive the ighest of gift,
the ability "to glorify God and enjoy him for ever ?"

In the consideration of this theme the voice of conscience must r<t be
silenced, nor set aside by the doubts or ignorances which follow atten.
tion to maere mental phenomena. It is conscience arouses man. Her
cali is one rather of reference than of exposition. She exposes the dark-
ness of the understanding, upon which illumination may descend in all its
fulness. She refers the searcher after truth to the only source where ià
may be found unstained by imperfection or unsullied by error, and where-
in, by gracious revelation from on high, he may leara who ha is and
what is his destiny. "Thy word is a lamp unto my feet and a light unto
my path."

The portion which man possesses in common with the beasts that perish,
is called in Greek psyche, and the endowment which ha bas and they
have not, is styled in the same tongue pneuma, and where this differential
demarcation is not observed-as in the volume lately issued by Sir B.
Brodie-perplexity must attend and falaity must pervade the descript-
ions that are ventured forth.

Thepwnuma is understood by the Latin animus, and by-our words
spirit and raiional soul. IL is also properly rendered the mind. It is
the immortal part of man,-the cause of reason,-the seat of conscious.

248 IMImWs.
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nass,-the sourCe of personal identification. It is man's bigher nature.
It wa that which, before man's fall, wa formed in the image Of its
Almighty maker, a partaker of the Divine nature, and fitted to hold
communion with the lofty dwellers in the pure realms of celestial hap-
pinesa. Thence pertain our free-will agencies,-our responsibility to a
Supreme Sovereign,-our conception of right and wrong, good and evil,
-our religions sentiments,-our higher intellectual pursuits of education
and cnitivation.

The psyche is the anima of the Romans, and is translated into English
by the appellation of the soul without further qualification, or to dis-
tinguish it more precisely as the animal soul; but wben spirit is employed
to denote the rational soul, then the simple untutored word soul implies
the psyche, and ir used correctly as its true meaning. It is the individual
cause of animal life, and the propagator of the instincts. Intimately and
inseparably dependant upon it are the desires,-the affections,-and the
appetites. As these also are signe of vital endowment, it may rightly be
considered an exponent of life. And it bas been thought to have in
itself such a connexion with life, as te bo entertained under the denomi-
nation of the vital principle. Properly it is no more than the representa-
tive of animal life. It bas, however, been unreservedly translated by the
word life.

From these considerations, it is ta be deduced that man is not a com-
pound of mind and matter; but of body, soul, and spirit. Nor is this
statement a mere matter of opinion. It is an express revelation.
In the parting prayer of one of the Apostles, the solicitation is that
bis friends m.ty be preserved blameless in their "whole spirit and
soul and body." Again the separation is preserved in the following
passage:-" To the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints
and marrow"-where the separation is enforced by two well-known dia-
similarities. The difference is most interestingly disclosed to us in re-
ference to our Saviour's death. Into his Father's bands he commended
Bis spirit, and His sou descended into hell. In the Greek Testament this
sense ias astrictly preserved by the words, respectively, pneuma and
psyche.

Popular ideas and conventional usages have not apprehended the
distinction between these words, and to many minds they represent no
other value than that of synonymes, so that they have come te be uaed
promiscuoualy and indifferently the one for the other. Nor bas it been
recognised that while the term soul may, undistinguished, include spirit;
the latter word cannot be extended to the meaning of the former, when
this expremes the animal soul alone.
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Though profoundly ignorant of the mode of subsistdnce in this triple
incorporation, we are not without sorne useful lessons in the book of
nature, which tend to illustrate the necessary dependence there is of
each upon the other to constitute the Leathing man. And the instance
wze select fromi this great opene work,-from acquaintance with which
the reader inay come away largely improved in first principles, and
deeply indoctrinated in the study of analogies,-we do not wish to be
straineýl in its application. It is not offered as a type of the differ-
ent portions of man,-as each component of its subject standing as.a
faithful image of each of our own intcgrants ; for this it is not: but it is
adduced to show simply, by plain example, how the mutual dependance
of parts is essential to the existence of the entire structure. And this
much, we venture to assert, is taught by a field of waving corn. The
sown soit depends as rnuch upon the heat which warms its body, and
the moisture that insinuates between its molecules, s upon the seed
that lies buried within its bosom ;-if these-be not furnisbed, no increase
will be yielded, and abstract but one, the remainder will prove inade-
quate to development. The seed is vitalized-it bas life-life that
is dormant or waiting to be awakened ; but it will never pass beyond
its present phase, unless concurrent forces of soil, of heat, and of
moisture combine to make it ascend in the scale of organization. And
the plant which emanates from it bears testimony to the union-it is not
a formation of the multiplied particles of the gern, and the re-arrange-
ment of these into separate divisions ; but it stands forth for admiration
as a complex body-the forces, varied though tbey were, have each con-
tributed a share ta its aggregation, and remain permanently incorpora-
ted in its constitution, as essentials, as indispensable to the maintenance
as they were to the origin of existence. The plant is not made up of the
vegetable matter only found in the seed, this is its lcast part; but it
also contains the soit which has afforded parts to its erection,
and it bas also heat and moisture, withont which it were unfruitful or
simply inanimate. And just as these components are indispensable to
the manifestation of the whole, so with the perfect man, he depends upon
the mutual association or unbroken bond of bodv, of spirit, and of soul.

The intimacy subsisting between the three entities in man during life,
is strongly pourtrayed in the relative bearing which each one exercises
upon the other. According to the foregoing, six distinct influences
should be recognized :-1. The body imprssible by the soul. 2. The
body impressible by the spirit. 3. The soul impressible by the body.
4. The sont impressible by the spirit. 5. The spirit impressible by the
body. 6. The spirit impressible by the sont. Engaging as the tank is,
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we feel that the present article wou!d be enlarged to an Undue length,
were these severally to be discussed. We shall, therefore, close with
pointing out an example, under each head, of the kind of proof that might
be adduced in demonstratiou of the proposition there put forth.

The first is well seen in the physical changes that ensue upon the
undue withLolding of food. As hunger-which it will be remembered is
a demand of the psyche--increases, because unsatisfied, the vigor droop,
and, soon after, material changes, indicative of emaciation, set in. The
atrophy proceeds to au extent just proportioiate to the quantity of nutri-
ment that bas been left unused ; and as starvation grows more dominant,
disease, depending on corporeal causes, usurps the reign, and health in
sacrificed to an unsrtisfied wanting of the soul. Absorption of tissuesbe-
comes more rapid, the fatty first disappear, and next the albuminous.
There is no assimilation ; for the supply, which the crying appetite seeks,
is not available, because not furnished, and, eventually, the decomposi-
tion of the general body, which has been growing more and more ram-
pant in its unbalanced supremacy, ends in putrefaetion. Typhus pre-
cedes death. And the body has been most effectually reached through
the soul by gradual decay and final extinction, because of a craving in-
stinct.

The second also admits of easy demonstration. Disturbance of spirit
cannot endure without quickly involving well-marked bodily disorder;
and it is satisfactory to know that this consists in a train of occurrences
that are very regular and constant in their sequence. Prolonged exer-
tions of a mental kind, in persons of feeble powers, soon undermine the
general health. The unhappy resuits that attend over-straining of the
intellectual energies in children exhibiting precocity of ability are fre-
quent sources of regret. The excitement, which the educational exerises
call forth, impairs the nervous energy; ain irregular distribution of it
snceeeds; the concentration which goads onward the over-working
brain detracts from the amount necessary for the incitement of the
digestive functions to their regular play; chymification is rendered
hmperfect, ill-assorted matters descend into the duodenum, or stay behind
to become yet more depraved in the stomach, chyle poor in quality
travels onwards te become blood; sanguification is impaired ; nutrition is
impeded; and attenuation of the various organs necessarily proceeds.
The morbid chain now reaches back to the starting link; the brain is
insufficiently supplied with blood, nervous power grows enfeebled ; and in
nuison, the spirit is observed to evince unquestionable marks of the dis-
order, the power of following out intellectual toaks is greatly reduced,
the force of the will seems broken, the attention yields, memory alt«e
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perceptions weaken, and ratiocinations grow more difficult. Nervous.
ness, hysteria, illusions, melancholy, and a variety of functional derange.
ments may follow, for which an autopsy does not necessarily disclose an
outward cause to explain the mystery. Life continuing, the disorder
proceeds, and the body in various parts becomes the seat of local irrita-
tions signified by characteristic symptoms of the particular diseases they
comprise. This is but one of many examples to shew how the body
is impressible through the spirit. T. others, perhaps even more familiar,
ve cannot avoid a parting allusi n, viz. the suffusion of the countenance
in blushin,-the shrunken features and pale goose-skin produced by
alar,-the shedding of tears from sorrow,-the short and quickened
breathing of expectatio,-the lighting up of the countenance with joy,
and so forth.

Thirdly. The senses and passions are altogether dependant upon the
condition cf the organ where they are exemplified, the nerve leading from
it, and the part of the brain in which it terminates. When any of these
are abnormal, the special manifestation of the psyche is deranged or
impaired, or perverted or annnlled. Without this apparatus in our pre-

sent state of existence, there would be no sensatior.s. Sight, for instance,
is not ensured to a person because of the possession of a soul ; for altoge-
ther irrespectively of this part of animal organization the faculty may not
be enjoyed, from the machinery through which it works Leing in so
damaged a state as to produce no responsive funetion. Blndness may
happen from the most various causes proceeding from the most dissimilar
parts. A clouded cornea, an opaque lenp, a glaucomatous eye, the
presence of foreign bodies as fibrinous exudation from the iris, or an
heterologous formation, may each, without involving the medium of con-
duction or reacting the organ of cognizance, impress the soul by depriv-
ing it of one of the marks or prerogatives significant of its presence.
Or again: the humors of the globe may be transparent and otherwise
unaltered, but the filaments expanded to receive the impressions of the
rays of light nay be congested or softened or hardened or transformed,
and then also vision will 'Je derangel, it may be in part, or whoUy
occluded. Once more: the fault ma) not lie in the reception surface;
another part of the body may be diseased-the nerve which departa fron
this mirror-and then also the seul may be impressed. It mayin truth,
be variously defrauded; it may appear as the subject of strange illusions
of sight; objects may seem too big or too smail, distorted or inverted,
partial or divided, surrounded or not with muscS volitantes, bright
luminous clouds or murky mists, and so on; or, instead, there may be
smaurosis. Furthermore, the eye, retina, and optic aerve may all be right,
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but the material lesion lies within the skull' and still the same issue
attends, and one more proof is added to the propriety of the original
statement that called forth this elucidation And lastly,-none of thee
structural causes may be in operation, the ophthalmic apparatus may be
perfect in its totality, and yet the same deprivation or illusions of vision
follow because of sympathetic disturbance of the psyche in that part, in
consequence of bodily disorder in some remote organ of the body, as the
stomach; or as the effec of somatic weakness arising from poverty of
blood, so numerous are the material channels by which the soul is

impressible.
Fourthly. Whatever may be the nature of insanity, it is an indisputa.

ble fact that cases of this melancholy character present outward features
which are referrible to both rpirit and soul; so that the usual manifes-
tations by which we judge of the parts in health are perverted and dis-
torted. The predominant symptoms are connected with a disorder in
the indications of the higher element, and appear of such special impor-
tance, as to be considered the appreciable essence of the ralady. They do
not, however, persist without also involving a preternatural state of the
inferiorelement of the human constitution. Two well-marked sets of signa
are accordingly readily discernible in general mania or in the general in-
tellectual form of acute severity. In one set there is high exaltation of the
mental faculties, a marked unsoundness of intellect, reason is destroyed,
conlusions are based upon false premises; delusions seize the imagination ;
idea are short, rapid, and irrelevant; individuality or former consciousness
is lost, and memory is a blank. The will is also deranged, and sudden
unaccountable impulses take up the reins of government. The religions
sentiment is heightened or lost, and extreme fanaticisam or the vilest pro-
fanity may bu exhibited. The moral feelings are also unhinged, some-
times by excessive development of a single trait, at others by a complete
or radical subversion. A proclivity is commonly manifested to horrid
swearing or lying or thieving, or commission of still more fearful crime.
In the second set--sooner or later entailed upon the former-the properties
that mark.the possession of the psyche become equally abnormal. The
passions are violent, excited and wild ; the instincts are cbanged; the
nearest of kin are likely to be the most hated ; extreme suspiciousness
,ad selfishuesa prevail -and some single evidence, as of vicions indul-
gence, if it can be gratified, appears. One of the most remarkable alter-
ations is probably that connected with sensation. Common sensibility
la so blunted or deadened that ordinary sources of perception fail to make
their usual degree of impression. Cold is endured with astonishing re-

istance; and the like is alsoseen in regard to the special senses; the length
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of ti1ne that food and sleep eau be done without are notorious,-as well
as the impunity or tolerance with which the person beholda bright !ights,
and hears intense sounds, without suffering or evincing distraction.
These two set;, then, display: 1. Strong psychical excitement. Anò 2.
Perturbation of the appetites, passions, senses, &c. In other words, they
are the symptonis of unhealthy manifestation of the natural evidences of
the spirit and soul, by which these parts are appreciable. And it being
gçanted âhat the origin bas been as above assumbd, it is not too much to
refer the whole as a confirmation of the possibility of the seul being im-
pressible by the spirit.

Fifthly. The following extract from a work, by Mr. Newnham, on the
Reciprocel Influences of B9dy and Mind," rppear pertinent te the sub-

ject of the fifth proposition. They set forth the influence of physical
maladies upon the conscience, which we select as one of the pointers
of the spirit, since, by examplA, it shews the impressibility of the latter

part:-
" Conscience is a faculty which the minor disturbances of the body very fre-

quently pervert, by producing a degr.-e of fearfaluness and hesitation, which
render man uncertain in his opinions, changeful in his judgment, and vacillating
in action; he becomes doubtful upon trifies ; he magnifies their importance ; ho
wishes to do right, but cannot discover what is right; when ho thinks ho has
attained to a just judgment, he is turned aside by some veriest straw in the
scale of moral action; he becomes the slave of superstitions observances; he is
always desirous of propitiating the good will of his neighbours and deprecating
the wrath of the Almighty; yet ho seeks to accomplish this object, not by the
firmness and fearlessness of right, but by seeking to please others. The frequent
failure thus produceed, will occasion remorse, and this again will give rise to a
very unfavorable and depressing influenee upon the powers of life."

This extraordinary impressibility is a fact which requires to be well
understood by medical men, and, when rightly recognized, will suggest
the true course of treatment to be pursued for the sufferer's cure. For
auch cases, the relief of an irritable splanchnie nerve or of a too active
cerebral circulation, may at once serve to reproduce the outward manifes-
tations of tbe spirit in accustomed health, and the invalid wil rejoice in
the recovery of his former conceptions and feelings of mind.

The sixth axiom may be illustrated by adducing instances of the profli-
gate indulgence of the soul's desires, and shewing that such a reckless
course is certain to entail in its wreck the pollution and decay of the
spirit. The baser appetite abused, the utter ruin of man's nobler nature
is inevitable. A well-known proof is that of the drunkard; and what is
the &ad revelation that his bistory discloses Y IL teUs with awful warning
that by intemperance the most powerful mind becomes enfeebled; the
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judgment, the memory, the imagination, the perception, all that marks
the intellectual character, gradually fades away ; the longer the v'ëe thé
nearer does it lead to imbeeility. The will grows perverted and de-
pressed, and, finally, altogether extinct; the man is then the slave of hie
appetite, and alcohol rules over him. The moral emotions are woefully
ruined; the gentler feelings that adorn life sad give domestia bliB to
those most loved, are exchanged for caprice, for irritability of temper, and
for callousness of heart. The animal passions and desires are excited and
intensified,-they next rise in ascendency, and, er long, reigu para.
mount in unna!ural excesa. The habitual use of intoxicating liquors tends
to inflame all that is depraved and earthly : and to extinguish ail that is
spiritual and holy ; and, as Mohammed wisely sad, " it is the. mother of
all sinE." The end is not yet: the victim of intoxication may, through
it, be instigated to the commission of crimes, rom which the mind shrinks
back with horror. The consuming soul may, and commonly does, ligbt
up anguish and torment of the most frightful kind, in both the body and
spirit of the miserable sensualist, -hih- he yet lingers in his probationary
sphere; and when this last closes upon him, where is his meetress for
communion with all that is clean and undefiled. "No drunkard shal
inherit the kingdcm of Heaven."

The simple conclusion which follows from a persuasion of the intimate
relationship that subsists between the component parts of man, should be
a moral to teach him how much depends upon Lmself-ruin the one
you ruin the other; and a directoi, whereby to preserve the absoluie
necessities for mortal happiness,-" mens sana in corpore sano."

ART. XII.-Plates illustrative of Wilson on .Diseases of tke Skin.
Fourth Edition. Philadelphia: Blanchard & Lea. Montreal:
B. Dawson & Son. Quebec: Middleton.

There is no doubt that pictured representations of the different appear.
ances which the skin presents in various skin diseases, are great aids to
the formation of a correct diagnosis. From cases that have repeatedly
corne beneath our notice, we feel assured that there is no class of dis-
eases of which less is known by practitioners generally, than that
of skin affections. This is to be attributed, in a great measure, to the
absence of a good and reliable book of plates from the libraries of per-
sons in active practice. To those who are in need of such a work we
can fuily recommend the volume of Plates now before us ; for Meurs.
Blanchard & Lea have apparently done their utmost to present the pro-
fession with a number of plates illustrative of Diseases of the Skin and
the eruptions of Syphilis, executed in the highest style of art, remark&-
bly faithful to nature, and exoeedingly cheap.
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CLINICAL L yITURE.

(Dublin Hospital Gazette.)

The After-Consequences of Amputation. By JOHN B nrLToN, Surgeon
to Richmond Hospital.

The first and most pressing danger after amputation is bhemorrhage.
It May arise from half an hour after the operation to any number of
bours or days, till union in the stump is effected. It is this that makes
the surgeon careful to bave bis patient watched by an assistant always
at band. I cannot forget the anxions hours I have spent, when, a stud-
ent like yourselves, I bave been left to watch a stump after amputation.
The suspended terror with which I bave raised the sheet, from time to

time, ta see if blood was trickling down, or whether the bloody cnzing,
which always flows from the lips of a stump, was hemorrhage or not.
If the bleeding is only trifling, I would not have you interfee;. compres-
sion on the face of the stump and the application of cold is often suffi-

cient to check an inconsiderable bleeding, which your opening the stump
would only tend ta rerder a considerable one ; but shaould the blood
fow freely, the stump be swollen, and clots appear between the spaces
of the sticking-plaster, you must open it forthwith, and search for the
bleeding vessel. Before, however, the dressings are remove 1, firm pres-
sure should be appl:ed over the femoral artery, by a steady assistant
This is much better than the tourniquet; it causes the veins to become
turgid and add to the bleeding, which sometimes even comes from the

femoral vein itself When yoa have no one ta help yon, there is no
choice but to apply the tourniquet. Then carefully clean the face of
the wound of the clots which you will nearly always see coverieg it.
The blood will now be found to come in three ways :-first, in a general
ooinig from the stump. In this case, if there are one or two spots whence
the blood flows with more rapidity, you may take up the vessels ; but,
in this general bleeding, it is best to cover the part with shreddy lint,
and press steadily .vith your fingers on it for some time. The bleeding
will usually stop, or at least that bleeding which comes from amall
branches, temporarily increased and excited bv the inflammatory action
which bas begun in the end of the amputated limb. Those of larger
size will then be more readily found and secured. Then put together the
aides of the wounds with sticking-plaster, or compresa and bandage,
giving up al hope of union by the first intention. This was the kind of
bleeding in the man in the bouse.

Two or three years since I amputated the arm of a man into whose
elbow an absces had opened. A few hours after the operation I was
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sent for by the resident pupil, ii consequence of hemorrhage. I found
two intelligent young men hard at work tying vessel; but in vain had
they tied six or seven; numerons others were pouring forth the red fluid,
the loss of which was begining to tell against the patient, an old man.
I saw at once that it would be hopeless to attempt to stop the hSmorrhage
by tying the numerous small vessels that were bleeding, but, with mall
fazzy bits of lint, applied closely over the bleeding surface, I perfectly
succeeded.

A more serious hemorrhage, though happily very rare, is from the fe-
moral artery itself. This may occur early, from the slipping off of the
ligature, from its not having been tied sufficiently tight:-or at a later
period, when the ligature has been drawn off, but no proper clot or union
exista at the end of the vessel. I may mention a case in my own prac-
tice, from the first cause.

I removed the leg above the knee from a man aged 45, in consequence
of a carcinomatous ulcer. When I dressed the stump on the fourth day,
half iad united; the other half was painful, and diseharged a good deal
of ahreddy matter. On the evening of the fifth day, he found himself
bleeding. The resident pupil was unfortunately not at his post-he
had gone to sup in college; the other resident, not being on duty, was
ont also, and before a gentleman came friom the Whitworth Hospital,
the man had bled profusely for ten minutes; an], though it was then
stopped by pressure on the feneoral, he never rallid, and wheu I arrived
he was just dead. The resident pupil, otherw'se an estimable yonug
man, never forgave himself for this occurrence.

The third kind of hæmorrhage is froin the femoral vein, and is sone-
times very profuse. At the time of the operation there is occasionally
troublesome bleeding from the femoral vein, which ceases on the slack-
ening of the tourniquet and removal of the tourniquet bandage; or is
readily restrained by putting a small compress of lint over the eut end of
the vein. Most surgeons dislike applying a ligature round a veiu, butif
the other means fail this must be doue. I removed the leg of a young
man below the knee, for disease of the tarsus and ankle joint. On the
twentieth day after the operation, when ail the ligatures had corne away
for several days, he was seized in the middle of the night with violent
hmorrhage, not per sallum, but in a free flo-, aud of a dark colour.
Pressure on the femoral artery did not stop it. All the stump had united
except a sm:li portion in the ham, which went like a large fstula high
up, and froin wbich the hzemorrhage came. Pressure over this part
with lint saturated in a strong solution of alum and in turpentine, topped
the hamorrhage, which, however, returned again and again, but wu
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finally completely arrested by laying open the unbealed cavity from
whence the oenorrhage caine, and laying the compresses over an ulcer
in the lop!iteal vein, from which Ie booüi was seen t flow.

The eut surface in amputation is almost always large ; and in audden
accidents, in museular men, or in fat women, the wouna you have made,
particularly in the thigh, is very extensive indeed. Sometimes the whole,
except where the ligatures are, wili nnit2 by the first intention ; this,
however, you can expect to happen but seldom ;-generally, the external
or tegumentary lip unites, while the in'ide is still ununited, and discharges
pus, which you should carefully and gently express.

The snaller ligatures comne away about the tenth day; the ligatures on
the larger arteries, as the femoral, humeral, or posterior tibial, after the
f'jurteenth. or longer; I have known even a monith elapse before the last
ligature came away. You should at each dressing, after the eighthday,
pull gently at the ligntures; some of thoso on the srnaller muscular
urteries corne readily away ; but I use the word gently emphatically,
because I witnessed a rough tug a ligature once bring on a very alarming
haemorrhage.

If the wonnd does not unite by the first intention, its progressis pretty
much as follows:-for the first two days ail goes on well, but the third
day you here that the patient has passed a restless night; h comnplains
of pain in the stump, and his face is flushed, skin hot, pulse quick, and
the tongue loaded. After removing the lint dressing, the stump appears
swollen and red, and the bandage looks too tight; you slit it up and re-
Inove one of the strips of plaster, when the wound at once gapes, no
union baving taken place, and a quantity of thin, blcody matter gushes
out ; the patient complains of much tenderness, and can scarcely bear
the gent] est compression by the sponge. Two things should be observed ;
first, not to put two many strips of plaster on, or too tightly, as room
should be left for the matter to escape ; and, second, not to put the ban-
dage on too tightly, or it will cause much uneasiness: let it be applied
merely firmly enough to give support.

Sometnimes, however, matters are even worse. A woman, aged 40, of
most intemperate habits, was admitted into No. 13 Ward, in a state of
excitement almost approaching delirium tremens. Before admission she
had had phiegrmonous erysipelas, with extensive suppuration and morti-
fication of the integuments and of the cellular tissue, so that the muscles
were bared as if by dissection, and the ankle-joint opened into. There
was an abscess in the other thigh, which I opened. She had been sent
into the hospital to have the limb removed, but she was in such a miser-
able plight, that at firt I refusedto perform it. The pain, however, was
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io exCessive, and she was so constantly crying out for God'MS sake to Te-
move her leg, that I reluctantly consented, and under the influeuce of
chloroform it was removed, without her being sensible of any pain. There
was nothing pa ticular in the operation, except a small drop of thick yel-
low matter was seen in the centre of the stump-I hoped not in the vein.
The femoral artery and another vessel only had to be tied, and very littie
blood was lost.

Third day.-Rather better than before the operation. Slept some;
pulse 120; tongue quite dry; a good demil of thin, fetid discharge; mag.
gots very tronblesome. The straps and bandages were removed, nnd not
the least attempt at union was discovered. The lips of the stuimp were

gaping; the wihCle surface yellow and fdoculent; a great deal of yellow,
turbid diseharge; very tender.

On the eig'>th day she died, having gradually sunk. The surface of
the stump -ellow and alonghy ; the integument quite pale, and deficient
inaction.

Another case will show that in certain habits of body the chance of
success from amputation is very small indeed, from nearly the same state
of the stunhp.

Mr. 8--, Stat. 60, while riding in the Park, was struek on the abin
by the sbaft of a car. After the first pain he thought little of it, and
vent about his business as usual. He was, however, that kind of man
in whom even slight injuries can rarely be received with impunity : hi
habit of body was very full; his complexion rather sallow; he was affeo-
ted with slight chronie bronchitis, and lie lived too well every day, though
not intemperately.

The bruised part inflamed, became black, and dead. The mortifica-
tion spread, though very slowly, till, about five weeks after the injury,
nearly the whole of the integument and cellular tissue at the lower half
of the leg had mortified away; the muscles were stripped bare; the
tendo achillis, peronei, and other tendons clear and bare ; the ankle-joint
open, and every now and then smart bleedings from open vessels; pulse
130; nocturnal delirium. Unless something was done, desth was cer-
tain; this something was, of course, amputation. Was it adviable, or
even justifiable ? In consultation, Mr. Colles, Mr. Cusack, and mymef
agmeed that it was the only chance, but a very bad one, indeed, and this
we told the patient and the friends. They requested it might be done,
amd accordingly I removed the limb.

For some hours after the operation he was better than. lie had beao-;
:julte easy ; spoke with hope about himelf, and the pulse feul to 94.

This favourable state was of very short duration. Seven hours after
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lie began to rave, and was delirious the whole of the night. On the third
day, wLen I removed the dressing, there appeared no attempt at union;
the stump pale and flabby, apparently with some fluid in it ; and when
I removed one of the centre straps of plaster, a large quantity of bloody
serum, with a slight thickening, or apparent attenpt at pus, gushed out.
He either lay in a half-inactive state, or raved, and did not recognize any
one, and be gulped up a little blood. The stuîmp got a more sloughy
look, and the discharge became more profuse-more like pus, but with
a bad smell. He would t ccognize persons, and answer ques-
tious, but not to the purpose. lis pulse rose to 140 ; and he died on
the eighth day, a week after the operation, as in the former case.

lu a case of bad compound fracture, with extensive suppuration of the
leg up the thigh, in a man of forty-five, one of my c.>lloagues took off the
leg. The next day the man was odd in his manner, then delirious; the
pulse 132; the stump became sloughy, and lie died on the fifth day.

Another danger is from phlebitis. A man, of the name of Thornhill,
while intoxicated, slipped off the pavement in Castle-street, which is very
higb, and suffered a comminuted fracture of the lower third of the log.
He was of a very full habit of body for his age, thirty-five, and accus-
toned to drink four or five tumblers of punch daily. lis manner was
nervous and excited, and he suffered much from pain in the limb, which
it was considered advisable to remove. He died on the fourteenth day,
no union having taken place in the stump, which was sloughy, and pus
was found for tive intheas up the femoral vein.

From the foul state of the wards in the Parisian hospitals, the inor-
tality from this last cause is very great--fifty, or even sixty, per cent,
according to M. Malgaigre.

The Bone.-The usual course is for a lympby exudation to cover the
surface of the bone, which becomes adherent to the soft parts-this is
wben the greater part of the stump heals by the first intention ; when it
does not, the surface of the boue, particularly the cancellous structure,
throv z up granulations, and union by the second intention is accomplish-
ed. Finally, the end of the boue is covered by a firrm, fibrous material,
its edges are absorbed, and r becomes conical. There is, however, trou-
ble from the bone in two ways: firt, the action of the saw sometimes
seems to kIll the sawn surface of the boue; and after the stump bas re-
fused to heal for a long time, the centre remaining open and discharging
thin matter, the boue eau be felt hard and distinct at the bottom of the
wound. At length it is perceived to be loose, and can, with a forceps,
be withdrawn through the unhealed opening, or if not, an incision should
be made, and it should be withdrawn. It sometimes presents a curious
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appearance ; a perfect fiat ring of exfoliated boue, about one-eighth of
an inch or css of the end of the bone having becone dead or separated
entire. Another way is this: you sece that the end of the boue is pres-
ing against the upper part of the stump, and that the integament there
is strained and tense in consequence; the boue being drawn upwards
and forwards by the action of the psoas and iliacus muscles, while the
soft parts are drawn downwards and backwards, partly by their own
weight and also by the powerful traction of the bamstring muscles. You
will best counteract these forces by putting a splint of wood, cither flat
or scored, at the under and back surface of the limb, with a well-applied
bandage, and the tension against the end of the boue is at once relieved.
If you do not do this or it does not answer, the part against which the
end of the bons projects and presses becomes white and glossy, then red
and painful and very tender, thenl finctuates, and finally ulcerates, and
the end of the bone can be felt with a probe ; but though you would
think the boue would exfoliate, it generally does not, but unites by
granulation with the reighbouring parts, and all goeson well. A atump
that unites by the first intention, or, at least. that heals soon, is much
more likely to be a good plump one; when the healing is tedious from
unhealthy action or diEeased boue, no matter how weIl the operation has
beeu done, the stump wili be conical.

Now, with regard to the nerves I have not ranch to say-they rarelv
give any trouble. Nerves in a sturmp are, as was ascertained long ago
by Mr. Langstaff, found, after the lapse of some time, to have bulbous
extremities. This, I may observe, seems to be the case when nerves have
been divided from other causes. In a case of caries of the petrous por-
tion of the temporal boue, wheie the portio dura was destroyed and
completely divided, as it passed through the carious spot, the divided
end of the nerve next the brain was bulbous, the end of the distal por-
tion not so.

If therefore, yon find, as in these plates and preparations, the ends of'
the nerves in au old stump, ending in bulbs, you are not to consider them
as diseased; nor if any pain bas been felt, that they are the cause of
that pain; nor can I say that the cases where tbey have been removed
by operation have been satisfactory. Stumps are usually not very sensi-
tive; but occasionally, from a constitutional, I believe, rather than from
a local cause, the most violent pair is experienced,-a pain apparently
the most intolerable, and resembling tie-dolouroux--absent for a time,
but returning in paroxysms of dreadful severity.

The case of the Marquis of Anglesca, whose leg was amputated at
Waterloo, will be familiar to you: nothing that was tried gave him ay
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permanent relie. The great Nelson, also, suffered from this nervoms
affection, after removal of the arm abovo the elbow, and many years cf
his life were rendered miserable by it. Southey's account is as follows:
-" Hia suffering from the lost limcb were long and painful,-a nerve had
been taken up in one of the ligatures at the time of the operation ; and the
ligature, according to the practice of the French Surgeons, was of silk,
instead of waxed thread. This produced a constant irritation Sad dis-
charge ; and the ends of the ligature being pulled every day, in hopes of
bringing it nway, occasioned fresh agony." This is true. I happened
to meet, some years ago, the surgeon who p2rforned the operation. He
told me that he had inclnded the median nerve in the ligature of the
brachial artery, but that the operation was performed under great diff-
culti, s,-a heavy fire and great rofling of the ship, as it'bew bard at the
time. We can scarcely include among the morbid after-consequences,
that curious deceptive feel which romains so long after a limb bas been
removed, that it is still ou, and that the fingers or toes still move. This
feeling extends, unhappily, to previously morbid sensations also. I re-
collect having seen a man who, twenty-five years ago, had the leg ampu-
tated below the knee. Ie had five years previously wounded the -ciatia
nerve with a chisel. Besides a los of sensation and motion in the ont-
aide of the leg and foot and of the sole and inside of the foot also, ho
used to suifer shocks like whon the " funny-bone" is struck, going down
the whole limb, when the root of the penis or scrotum, or back of the
upper third of the thigh, wera touebed. At the end of the twenty-five
years he still occasionally felt the same sensation in the a&sent part.

A very rare result of amputation, indeed, is epilipsy. I have only met
with one case, where the arm was removed below the elbow for scrofulous
disease of the wrist. There was severe secondaryhæSnorrhage ; but alt
ligatures bad come away for several days, when ho was seized with a very
violent epileptie fit, followed by several slight ones. As the aura began
in the left foot, perbaps the occurrence of the epilepçy was merely a
coincidence. Prosefsor Smith, in exhibiting to the Pathological Society
some bulbous nerves that he had dissected fromn a stump, remarked that
he had seen a case-where amputation had been followed by epilepsy.

THERAPEUTICAL RECORD.

Cauaic lint.-M. Riboli's plan Is to disolve nitrate of silver in a small
quantity of water, soak pledgets of lint in this solution and dry them. Lint
treated thus applied to ill-conditioned ulcers produces a more permanent effect
than the remedy in a liquid state. Its activity may be varied according to
slresmstances by increasing the strength of the soluton.



THMA16TECL RERD. lm
Hooping Cougk.-No. 1. 1 Argemt Iod. 3 ni. eyp. Ipetaenanu % li Byp.

Prun. Virgin. 5 iv. M. Dose, a teaspoonful. No. 2. ». Argent Iodid gr. vi.
Tr. Aconit Rad gtti; Syp. Ipecac. 3 .; Syp. Alii:3 1; Mucil Acac. ii. Dose,
a toaspoonful.

Anlidote against Cantharides.-M. Thouery concludes that animal charcoal
possesses real efficacy in combating poisoning by Cantharides. His observa-
tions have been founded on 54 experiments performed upon dogs, and a few
eses in the human subject.

Iodide of Calcium.-Its advantages are, given in milk It la tasteless ; it la
readily decomposed by the weak acid of the stomach, and la then presented for
absorption in a state of atomic division ; it is not a local irritant, nor systemic
excitant. Used in same cases as other lodides.

Tornia.-A new remedy is called Saoria, or fruit of the Marsa picta. The
medium dose for an adult is 2 to 30 grammes. lt kills the worm, and usually
acte as a purgative. It is preferable to Kousso, because nildpr, and more
common throughout Abyssinia.

Ingrowing Nail.-Soak the toe in hot water, and remove aUl discharge; apply
powdered burat alum to the fuongus daily, until it is no longer sensitive ; then
put a pinch of alum on the sore, cover it with a bit of lint, and strap it down.
This pla bas succeeded in 140 eases.

Ayer's Chrry Pecit -14 as it shodd be, is :-1» Acet. Morphia, gr. iij. ; V:a.
Ipecae., 3 v.; Vin. I ntimonii, 3 iij.; Tinet. Sanguinaria, 3 iv. ; Syr. SimpUl-
cis, 3 ijas.; OMei Amygdal Amare, gtt x.; Dissolved in Alcobol, 3 i.; Acid
Acetic, gtt xNj. Let it stand (frequently shaking) three days, then filter.
, Dyspeptic Pil.-1 Sulph. Ferri, Powdered Aloes, Extr. Myosciam, Extr.

Dandelion, as. 22 grains. Make 33 pills; dose, one before every meal or often
enough to keep the bowels loos, missing occasionally. For acidity of the
stomach, use Bicarbon. of Potass.

PFdvis Ipecacuanke et Opii.-Mr. Stearns says Lactin, or sugar of milk, will
be found to replace, with advantage, sulphate of potassa in the preparation of
Dover's powder. It sbould be employed in crystals ; and the trituration of it
(when redoced to powder), with the powdered opium and ipecacuanha, should
be long eontinued, the whole being finally passed through a fine bolting-cloth
seive. The bland nature of the lactin serves to render Dover's powder, thus
prepared, more acceptable to children.

Lead in Palpitation and moderate hypertrophf of the Heart.-M. Brachet recom-
menda as the best of all remedies the following pilla, taken fdrat one night an.j
morning, and after a while two: Sugar of lead, gr. xxx., ext. of digitalis, gr.
xv., into 20 pilla.

Leucirrhea.-In vaginal discharges, Mr. Lloyd of St. Bartholomew's employa
injections of a solution of bichromate of potass, five to sixty grains to the
ounce, with good results. It in stated (Med. Times and Gazette, Jan. 1858)
that the same preparation in much used at the Liverpool [nfdrmary to correct
the fœtor of foui wounds and ulcers. The power of' this solution as a preser.
vative guid in well known.

Medicinal Cigaretteg.-A chief inconvenience found in the emloyment of ciga-
rettes of stramonium, belladonna, etc., la the production of the large quantity
of umoke which induces an irritating cough ; at the ame tine they brn but
badly. M. Dannecy remedies this Inconvenience by watering the dried and
divided plants with a strong solution of nitre, drying them again before making
Rp into cigarettes. These bora well vithout any inovenn. Moresver,
the ispiratio of the itre containsd uay aid la the jelif of pmodic abo.
tions.



PERISCOPE.

Prof. L]tzmanm on some new contribution& Io he doctrine of vro-
mia during and after pregnancy (Transactions of the derlin Obstetrical
Society, Monatuchriftf. Geburtsk., June, 1858).-In a paper, read be-
fore this society, Prof. Litzmann expresses his opinion, that future times
would establish the fact that ee!anpsia ought to be considered as a sym-
tom of urSmia, with very few '-xceptions. Still, eclampsia is not the
only form of unemic intoxication. Other symptoms of this affection are,
amaurosis, coma, mania, and typhoid fever. The most general cause of
urmmia in cases of this kind, is Bright's disease of the kidneys, i. e. an
exudation of an albuminous and fibrinous fluid into the urinary ducts, in
consequence of which the excretion of urea and other ingredients ofurine
is checked. It most commonly takes its origin J ing the latter months
of pregnancy, owing to a stasis of the venous blood in the kidneys. The
urine tak-en from women thus effected shows a considerable decrease of
urea, and very often of litbic acid. It often happens that the progress
of the disease, as detected by the microscope, does not correspond with
the symptoms during life, and the reaction seems to depend more upon
the extension than upon the intensity of the affection. If a considerable
portion of both kidneys is affected with the first stage of the disease, the
effect upon the constitution of the blood is greater than if a smaller por-
tion is in a more advanced stage. In the former instance, the excretion
of urea must be more restricted than in the latter one. This is exern-
plified by the history of a case, where, with a seemingly far advanced
degeneration of the kidneys, the excretion of urea was not diminished,
and consequently no uræmic symptoms occurred.

The second case reported was one of congestion of the kidneys, in
which severe uroemic symptoms set in, while only very slight traces of
albumen could be detected in the urine. But a chemical analysis proved
a considerable decrease of urea during the several attacks; and when
ths patient began to recover, a large quantity of urea could be deteéted
in the urine. The child, which was born with a cyanotic tint, died
twelve hours after birth. A chemical analysis proved the presence of a
considerable quantity of urea in his blood.

On the Value of Tonic Treatment in some Dieases of the Brain, more
especially in cases of Ramollissement : By FaDmnaca C. SiEY, Esq.,
F. R. S., F. R. C. S., etc. Surgeon to St. Bartholomew's Hospital.

I wish to speak to day of what is cal led " Ramollissement,"* or soft-

B Boston did not beliee " Ramollisemment " to be the result of Infanmnation
but of a certain degeneration of the brain ; especially as febrile symptoma an
headache are absent.



eing of the. braiin. I do not wish to speak of inpsthiology, Ikuowvery
little about that, as to whether it is infiammatory or febrile, or what not.
AU I pretend to know or to tell you is that the disease, as we seS it,
begins insidiously by los of muscular power, and it occurs most frequently
in men about the middle period of lire , the gait or walk of such a person
is unsteady, and seems natural to ask a surgeon what may be the cause
of this unsteadiness or irregularity. A banker or a banker's c'erk finds
bis style of writing changes; ho bas power, quoad power, be can use a
dumb-bell but he cannot regulate this power so as to write a letter, as
he previously had done; bis urinary system becomes affected, and bis
urine dribbles away, and even in the rectum, from forgetfulness on the
part of the patient, becomes partly paralytie; there is a loss of memo-y
or incoberence of ideaa, amall eccentricities appear. This man will spell
some vords badly ; these are signs of recent cases: there is little or no
implication of the reasoning powers, at least to any extent, but the los of
power, as in handling a pen to write, is most peeuliar, as well as the
irregnlarity of spelling of monosyllabies badly or backwards in what is
written. But if you wish for a more minite description of the disease
you will find it in the works of Rostan and others. Now, these cases are
common; this train of symptoms occurs in men who have underg'ne long
anxiety in business, or otherwise; men of Parliament or the Stock
Exchange, whose " all " may sometimes depend on some bold speculation,
or on some cargo of goods at ses, or the like ; or this disease will occur
in men who have had exhausting fevers or other maladies; or again, in
the case of a man who rides with hounds five days a week, four hundred
miles a week, and it may be, drinks wine, eata very little, marries very
late in life, auffers from venereal exhaustion I-bis nervous system be-
comes "broken down," as it is called. What is the condition of the
brain then 1 Is it a condition of excess of vascular or vital force or the
opposite? Can any of you recal a case of "ramollissement" as it
used to be treated a few years ago 1 Happily for yourselves, perhaps
not; but the principal point was to keep always in mind " chronice in-
flammation," and to treat it accordingly. This poor gentleman must first
be reduced, made to keep quiet, bis diet regulated, bis wine and fox
hunting stopped, and three grains of grey powder with rhubsrb, given
at clock-work intervals, for what are called the "secretion," or to touch
the gums for this chronie () inflammation. Next, bis skin was steadily
looked to, and that great catholicon of surgery lads, mindererus spirit,
with antimony, was ordered, spoiling what little appetite the unfortunate
patient may have had. He was rigidly confined to the house-bu, mind
you, with all this excellent drugging bis speech does not improve ; ho



progresses, but it is from ald to worse. Very welli Now that isoe
view-now for another. Mark that tbere ia a slow pulse, everything is
below par, as I call it. In this, then, " chronic inflammation," samne people
count on their ten fingers all the drugs I use or adopt. I am very glad
of it, for we have tao mu-h routine and rubbish lin what is called "gen-
eral practice." The eyes of the public are upon us; are you then jdsti-
lied in lowering this man with your antimony, andyourgrey powder, and
your mindererus spirit 1 Oh no! But soine Solon says you weaken the
patient in order that he may get strong. In these cases I could never
vnderstand that kind of logic; believe me, if you vish to succeed in
practice, yon must give up such an idea; yon must study nature a little
more, and books and journals less. All the medical world of Europe is
progressing; but we are still tied down ta grey powder and oceans of
physic, and bleeding, whereas what is required is that we follow the vis
mnedicatrix and take advantage of the hints she affords us! Weil, then,
so much for that; nov for a case of "ramollissement" as it is called.
About two years ago a physician called on me ; he said "you are want-
ed down to So-and-so (150 miks in the country), Mr. So-and-so (a rich
cauntry nobleman) bas forced a catheter through his urethra; the poor
gentleman bas got 'ramollissement,' you know that we are not so uneasy
about; that is incurable of course; if you eau do anything for it well
and good; but his faculties are completely gone." Well, to make a
rather long story short, Sir B. Brodie and I saw him, and a fortnight
after he came up to town, to his residence in Belgrave-square, and I had
nearly the entire management of the case.

It is exactly in this sphere of iife, of rich noblemen. merchants, or
political men in the fashionable West-end squares, that we can alone
catch glimpses of these two opposites-vrz., the excess of high living, and
the exeesa of sangrado bleedings and starvation or low living of us the
doctors! Many of these are probably "heart disease," and a patient dies
of a fainting fit, called weak brain, but it is weak heartl Well, the more
I came to look at this case of this gentleman, the more I said to myseif,
the man is dying of exhaustion ; I noticed he was better after dinner; I
beard that he had had convulsion- ; this did not frighten me. Now, I
want to ask you a curions question; have you ever %een a sheep killed 1
If not, I would advise you the next time you are near Aldgate Market,
just to look at the thing for yourself. Just before all the blood is gone
friom the sheep, it is horribly convulsed; remember that fact also in weak
children who ae convulsed. Convulsions, in fact, as you will meet them
in practice, are eight times out of ten the resait of a very irritable statu
e the medUlla oblongata or chord, which causes very slight irritation.



.bewbere to excite violent reflex or convulive movements; thus, wo
or indigestible food will cause convulsions where the nervons centres are
weak or irritable. This condition of convulsions to my mind is almost
always one of Ilexhanstion " rather than congestion ; just mind that fact
wben you go into practice--convulsions, are caused by amemia or
"ehasnStion."

But to go on with the case: I could not flnd that this gentleman ad
had any tonic treatment. I knew that if the brain be anSmie, it canrot
go on long in a normal manner, for nine out of ten cases of "ramollisse-
ment," are due to ansmmia; so [ decided to let him go back to bis old
mode of living. Igave him a pint of claret a-day, tat ho wai aceustomed
to, in place of water-gruel I He seemed to improve on it. The ratio-
cinations of his friends did not corne true that it would kill him, so we
let him have al4o quinine and iron in place of leeches and water-gruel,
and grey powder, antimony and mindererus !

I studied the case for a short time; there was a muanifest improvement
every week, I was called one day; ho was a little worse; did I bleed
him i No; I had the experiment with the sheep in my mind ; he is a
gentleman of very great eminenco. It would have appeared very brilliant
in a " bulletin," like the brilliant operations elsewhere, that we came up
the fifty-ninth minute of the Iat bour of his sad existence and opened the
carotid or temporal, but I did nothing of the kind : I increased his wine.
Well, at the expiration Of three months, that gentleman made a political
speech that utterly astonished bis constituents. He can now ride to the
foxhounds as well as ever ho did, and in the changes and chances of
Parliament bas filled a very important place; he is in fact to all intente
and purposes cured.

Now, a few words on another case. I was called tosee another gentle-
man, who, I was told, was attacked with " epileptic or some fts " every
fortnight. I found that they were not perhaps epileptic, as ho was never
incoherent or deprived of consciousness.

He was a" lbon tpivat," as many of these patients are. The symptomsé
came on two years previously; bis pulse was ail along small and weak,
quite incompetent to the work, as I thought, of supplying a large and
active brain. His loctor had ordered him, as a groat stretch of the
roborant plan, two wine-glasses of claret at dinuer, mized with watr,
and pnmp water, "usque ad nanseam," the rest of the day. How ca
you prevent or cure disease on such trash as that Mnd you, he wu
a " bon ivat," and had now come te believe that the cardinal point of
his cure was rest and starvation. Well, I ordered him the first day a
thing he very much wished for-two ratling tumblers of Basa's best tek



pet diemn, and other treatmant in accordance with that plan; ho got bet-
ter. His lady sent for me, however, one night, and I met her on the
stair loking very dolorous indeed. I thought he was dying or dead ;
but she said, with a solemn face, " he took advantage of our prescription,
whaL will become of him I He has taken to-day seven tumblers of ale '"
" The deuce he did ; but he is better of it. I am delighted," I said ;
and it really did him no harm but good ; he had ridden twelve miles,
and was tired, and quenched bis thirst in Bass's ale accordingly! Now,
that gentleman soon lost his fits, or at least he bad a slight fit once in
three months in place of once every fortnight. He got on most famously
under the strengthening plan. as in the former instance; but in an evil
hour he went down to the country in the summer, and on the return of
his "fit" the next to band surgeon, with a red lamp, was sent for, who
bled him, gave him the orthodox doses of calomel and colocynth, follow-
ed up by-and-yes-but he never breathed again 1

I have had now nine or ton of these cases of ramollissement; they aH
have bad slow pulse-a condition always improved by tonies. The
heart is perbaps at the root of the disease rather than the brain; some
of these patients had alarmxng syncope-that is, beartdepend on it, net
brain. I met Dr. Latham and Dr. Ferguson with one case, and we had
a good deal to do to give force to the hcart and pulse

Now, i do not want at al to say-that in some of these very cases we
may not have lad "ramollissement," I merely contend for the position,
that leeches, oceans of physic, and starvation, are not the proper remedies.
I will only say a few words relative to another case, which was seen by
three of our ablest physicians in London-two pronounced it "ramollisse-
ment," and the third "tubercle." I think tubere in the brain is a very
rare disease in adults; this patient had excessively weak pulse; he
married late in life, and in many other particulars ho was the exact
counterpart of the case already given ; he was rather forced on me as to
treatment. I gave him wine and the ferrocitrate of quinine in large
doses-a remedy I have great faith in. Well, in throe montha he was
quite recovered. I have said already I do not believe this disease to be
of the nature of inflammation ; with beat, pain, redness, swelling, etcit
strikes me as rather of the nature of gangrene, and as arising from
anmemia, not hyperSemia; this last gentleman, I ought to say, lad an issue
ordered for him in Dublin. Well, I have no objection to an issue in
those cases nor ami frightened at stopping an issue. There is something
of the fabulous about what is written and taught in lectures as to stopping
iusse. This gentleman'a issue healed up, or rather i took off the plaster
and never had that abiding fait h its efficacy that would induce me tQ



put it on again. In the earlier stages an issue may do good ; it eau t
least do no positive harm, like other things which have had more tha
a questionable character, as specifies for " ramollissement ;" indeed, speci-
lies so called, which unquestionably have hurried many patients to their
graves, and which I would implore you to consider well in their beaxings
before you adopt them. Dublia osp. Gaz., March 15, 1858.

On Maters of Novely or General Interes4 as ai present exkibiW
in the Practice <f the Hospital of Pars; By Oro. SucKLezY, M. D, late
Assistant Surgeon, U. S. Army.

[THE following extracts are taken from a long and interesting com-
munication dated at Paris, March 27, 1858, and published in the N. Y.
Jour. Med., for July, 1858.]

The Parisian Journais of medicine, like those of all other countries,
are constantly filled with new projects and methode of treating diseise,
which, ahbough backed up by successful statistics, real or apparent,
and the publication of isolated cases, merely live their day, and are
shortly after forgotten. I do not purpose to take up al the novelties
in medical treatment which have been advocated turing the pat
winr . Foremoit among ihe netw things of the day, is the revival of Laea-
nec's antimonial treatment ofchorea. The novelty of the renewal consists
in the exaggeration of the plan, and the heroic doses administered.
To Mons. Gillette, of the Hôpital des Enfans Malade4, is due the credit
of the renewai of the antimonial treatment, which is now pursued as
follows, for children say eight years of age: The firt day twenty
centigrammes (about fifteen grains) of antim. tart. is given; on thé
second, twenty; on the third day, thirty. These quantities are di.-
solved in about three ounces of gum-water, and commence to be given
to the p;atient, fasting, at an early hour of the morning, at the rate of
a tablesponful an hour, until it is all taken. During the administration
of the doses no solid food is allowed, but the patient may take a little
clear broth ; the patient is also kept on hi& back while taking the medi-
cine, but in the afternoons i allowed to get up and eat the usual bospital
diet. If this course has not been sufficient, yon will wait for the spees
of four days before recommencing the treatment, giving them forty cen-
grammes (about sevep grains) of the remedy, in the ame way, on the
irat day, and ineremaing the dose fi" centigrammes (nearly one grain),
for each of the two succeeding days, observing the same regulations a
before. If this does not cure, you again wait four or fre das, and thmn
commence £fty4ve centigrammes, augmenting the quantity daily,· -
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bdore, and following the same rules. If the drug operates too much oi
the intestines, add a little laudanum to the solution. If these trials do
not effect a cure, or some radical amelioration, the treatment by tartar
emeticshould be abandoned.

Blanche, at the Hòpital des Eufanz Malades, until recently, relied upon
the shampooing procems in treating chi < ·en for chorea. Wheu empley-
ing this latter method the average timne of cure was taenty-five days.
Blanche now bas, to a certain extent, abandoned the shampooing treat-
ment for the antirnonial ; but not entirely, as a very obstinate case lately
resisted the complete exhibition of the antimonial treatment, in which
Le bas been obliged to return to the shampooing process. This is no-
thing more than an addition tu the mountain of proof that we cannot
obtain specifs in iedicine.

Becquerel does not seem to think much of the foreegoing plan, as
shortly after it had been publicly proposed, I saw a case of severe acute
ohorea in bis wards, which he treated in the cornmon sense way by fol.
lowing the indications. The case was that of a young girl, who, through
cold, had a sudden suppression of the mense&. Chorea manifested itself
immediately, in a most aggravated form. In addition to the shower
bath and cold douche, which are his "sheet anchors," in this complaint,
in the view of the obvious cause of the malady a vicarious flow was in-
duced by leeches, a large number of which were applied. I saw the
patient a few days after, when she was rapidly recovering.

Trousseau's favorite method of treatiig chorea is by the administration
of the sulphate of strychnine, in the fullowing manner* lj Sulph.
strychnie, centigrammes five; syrup. simpl. grammes one hundred.
Misce. Cap. coch. mag. ter in die.

Dr. Nathaniel Miller, of Providence, Rhode Island, now in Paris, in-
forms me that he has seen a case of aggravated chorea, which bad com-
pletely resisted Trousseau's treatment-carried on until the peculiar
poisonous effects of strychnine had become dangerously manifested,
rapidly cured by the antimonial treatment.

Mons. Briquet bas lately advocated the electrie treatment for lead
colic. He has demonstrated, very conclusively, that the seat of the
disease in the muscular parietes of the abdomen, and not in the intes-
tine. By bis treatment, the pain ceases after every application of the
agent, leaving the patient comfortable for an hour or longer. In the
mean while, the ordinary treatment, for the elimination of the lead, esa
be employed. During the application of the electricity, the pains ar@
greatly increased, but soon subside. Becquerel doe not adopt the plan,
but relies on the usual treatment by sulphurie mcid and evaueanta.



A writer in the Gaztte des Hopitans of December 15th, 1851, ghig
the results of the so-called " purgative tzeatment" in the typboid fever of
children, as shown by the practice of M. Beau, makem use of the follow.
ing strong language in opening bis subject : " The purgative metbod, in.
dubitably the best for the adult," (1) "lshould it be used in typhoid fever
of infants (children)t" If the purgative methnd* is indabitally the best
for the aduIt" suffering from this diseas;e (a theory which I think very
few American physicians will admit), it is not relied upon by Becquerel,
who prescribes but little for this disorder except g-id nuring; although,
in rare caies, where there are severe local cornplications, he occasionally
b3eeda a little. Bouillaud, at the Charité, treats nearly all cases of this
disease by bleeding.

The employment of mercury, in the Parisian hospital., i aimost en-
tirely confined to its use as a cathartie, in which cases very small doses
of calomel are given, mixed usually in powdered white. sugar. Exeept
in the treatment of apecific venereal diseases, the administration of mer-
cury, to obtain its apecific alterative effect, ia almost entirely confined,
in the hospitals of Paris, to the treatment of puerperal peritoniti3 and
congestion of the liver.

Severai points in the general treatment in thesae hcpitals are well worth
noticing. Foremrost is the prevalence of the "let alone treatment,"unless
there iA a strong indication to the contrary. This seems to be partiou-
larly the case with Becquerel. In his service also, whenever a pa.
tient is bled, the blood is analyzed ; if more thaa the normal qantity of
fibrine ie found, the bleeding is repeated, and again, and again, if the
superabundance of fibrine continues.

A short time ago, I witnessed Becquerel apply the actual ca.,tery to
several cases of ulcerations of the os uteri. The agency of the electrical
cantery apparatus was employed; and I noticed that he took pains to
connect the wires, and beat the metal of the cautery, ouaide of the va-
gina. At first, when using the electrical cautery, ha was in the habit of
heating the iron near to, or directly upon the surface to whieh h was
to apply it; but finding that even in the comparatively short time he had
been thus using the agent, that two cases of metro-peritonitis had oo-
curred, ha deemed it best to employ the iron aiready made bot before
the introduction into the vagina, in the same manner preci.ely that the

' The " prgative method' of Larroque lu the one employed. It conIsts in
he admtnistration of an antimonial emétie at frst; which ls followed afterwards

a âAlta, repeated continually for thre or Sr weeks, in salst qaatiles te
p9edes for or #xi « auailn d4 Il
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oOnmot actual cautery is useL* T1e same physiciai, in ordinary va-
ginal examinations, makes use of the tri-mlve speculum by preference.

In snrgery I bave seen but little since writing my former article. I
thut paper I mentioned Maisonneuve's method of amputating with the
ýcraseur, and etated that the object sought by this mode is to lemen the
danger of phlebitis and " purulent absorption." Judging from the sue-
cess following the removal of hemorrhoidal tumeurs, etc., by this instru-
ment, and the comparative infrequency of phlebitib a n consequence, it
was but fair to suppose that, in hospitals where ail operations with the
knife had been unsuccessful from that very cause, there must be some-
thing more than mere aecident to occasion such a manifest difference
where the écraseur is used. Thus far, Maisonneuve bas amputated ten
times in this manner, as follows :-two arme, two forearms, one thigh
and five legs. Of this number there bave been two deaths; but on a
severely exact post-mortem examination, no traces of purulent absorption
or phiebitis could be detected.

The case of amputation of the thigh formed one of the two fatal cases.
Tt is a pity that, in the view of the experiment instituted, there was not
a larger portion of amputationis of the thigh, for comparison and examina-
tion. Since the means used at first for breaking the bones have been
improved and altered, and brougit to their present perfection, the stumps
following the operation are very good.

The case of injection of iodine into the knee-joint, for the cure of
chronie synovitis, reported by me heretofore, was considered cured
twenty-eight days after the operation. Several similar operations have
been performed in the different hospitais within the past two months;
and I bave heard of one case in which both knees were injected.

Chassaignae has recently amputated the neck of the os uteri with the
écraseur. I witnessed two of these operations, which were readily per-
formed, and accompanied by very "ttle hemorrhage, perhaps not more
than two tablespoonfuls each. The ultimate results of these cases I bave
not yet ascertained.

The treatment of fractures is so faulty in Paris, that, to do the subject
justice, it would require more space and time than can be at present
spared. For sone years past, all attempta to apply the extension treat-
ment ta a fractured thigh bave been abandoned, for the reason that ail
the methods known ta the French surgeons were liable, if extension be

•A single cam of metro-peritonitis had also occrred in a vait number 1f
isutances in which tbe common cautery bad been used. Whether this vas tin
only case that hai oecorred in Becquerel's wards, or the only cae whieh has
ocurred durlng my lnformant's connection in Becquerel's service, I do not notl
remember.



kept up, to be foHowed with aloughs of the akli, intep, et. '. a
of making extemion by adhesive plaster bands, and the "'straight appa-
rtus,"until Marcb, 1858, bad not resched the "focus of medical know-
ledge," although it bas been in successful practice for over seven years
in the United States.

The treatment usually empkgyed here for unustted fractues,is by the
seton. Occasionally however, oures have been effected by exsecting the
ends of the fractured bones, and then dissecting up for a short distance,
the periostenm from each fragment, and invaginating, as it were, the
portions of the membrane towards each other.

In Ricord's hospital, Hôpital de Midi, there are at present the usual
number of alicted. I learn, from the chef de clinique,-M. Poisson, that
since the lat edition of ticord's letters, a point bas arisen to notice,
which somewhat staggers the previous theories of that eminent specialiat,
concerning the convertUbilty or non-convertibility, of bis two divisions
of chancres; thie is the fact, that chancres on the "face" (lips) are
almost always of the hard variety. To seule this point, a vast number
of experiments would have to be instituted, which are precluded by the
cruelty of submitting the subjectatosuch ariskas well asthe great danger of
legal processes afterwards. Ricord's treatment for indolent non-suppur-
ating scrofulous buboes of the groin, is to touch the surface in points all
over tie enlarged gland, with a red hot iron-each point barnt being of
about the size of a pea.

TA I Annuale d'ygUaepuUicet demedicine lgale"of January, 1858,
contains a paper of Mons. Ambroise Tardieu, Physician to the Lari-
boisière Hospital, ou the medico-legal bearings of the crime of "péde-
restie." His work contains a record of the alarming and frightfil extent
of this crime in Paris, as developed by the examination of two hundred
and five individuals either actively or passively addicted te the vice to-
gether with remarks upon ita effects upon the health-ita diagnostic siges,
and its bearing as a contingent of other crimes.

Dr. Tardieu is the chief medical examiner to the police in cases where
expert testimony is required concerning rapes, ete, and -is also a mn of
suffieent standing in hi profession to have been appointed visiting phy-
sician to the most beautiful hospital in Paris. The diagusting Ietails
through which he had to wade in making this report, have been man-
hUly met. Actuated by devotion to science, and a sense cf dutyhe has
written a paper singular in the extrême, upon A crime happily &Iost
ubown in America. I have mentionod the existence of tbis report,
for the beneit of those parsuing medico-legul studios, and ia the wee*
of the reviwr of the work, my excuse i&-# là scine est comm le
feu, ele purifie tout ce qu'elle touche.

c
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TAs PAenomeM f Spoaai Iritutiaos, and otaer fA'oni diaman
qf tke Noegow Sysiam: By Taoans Imurw, M.D, Phyician to tha
Northern Hospital, Liverpool, and Lecturer on Medicine at the Royal
ISfrmary School of Medicine. (So., Churchill, 1857, pp. 201.)

What Dr. Inmadi proposes to show in this volume is-
1. That the symptoma attributable to " spinal irritation" have ncthing

to do with the spinal cord, or the nerves arising from'it.
2. That the majority, if not the whole of them, are due essentially to

the same cause which produces the spinal tonderness.
3. That the spinal tenderneus results from overstraining of the abrous

origins of the muscles attached to the spinous processes.
4. That the spinal tenderness is analogous to that experienced at the

origin and insertion of muscles in other parts.
5. That the weaker the individual ia, the greater is the tendency to

fibrous pain.
6. That the most common causes of the pain and tenderness, in any

purt of the muscles, are constitutional or acquired debility.
7. That debility increases equally the irritability of the rauscular and

the nervous system.
8. That before hysteria can manifest its presence there must be debility

froin sone cause or other.
9. That debility may show itself in the musenlar or nervous system,

or both.
10. That debility affects the nervous system as a whole or in sections

-i. e., mental, sensitive, motor, organic.
11. That functional affections in any one or more of these parts have

long been rAcognized as emanating froin deficient vital power.
12. That anything which deteriorates the vital power has a direct

tendency to aggravate the complaints referred to.
13. That the muscular and nervous irritability are subject to the same

laws, and that the remarks applicable to the one are, mutatia mutondi,
applicable to the other.

14. That the link connecting hysteria with spinal disorders is consti.
tutional or acquired debility.

15. That, as regarda curious mental phenomena, excess of enuibility
in the nerves of oommon or special sensation, a propensity to spasmodi.
actions and to irregular organic phenomena, there is DO essntial diatino.
tion, they are simply different facets of the same die.

16. That the essential distinction between genuime hyMtezilu and
Muscular affections is, that a large amount of bodily rut is eCesary for
th cure Of the laer, while it à mot &o aolutely requiite for he
frmer.



Il. That, ior the fatre, ià wMi be necemary to diorkninst. betwm
pain arising hou mseula fatigue, cramp, or abrous strethlang ai
genuine neuralgia, µnd that there wifl be neither precision in diction nor
a clear idea of treatment until the distinction is made.

These are the principal propositions which are set forth in the 1ork
before us, and to the establishment of which Dr. Inman adduces evidence
which muât be allowed by every one whose prejudices will not interfere
with the fair exercise of his reasoning powers. At any rate the evidence
appears to be sufeiently cogent to us.-Ranking's A6s, Dec., 1867.

LICET OMMBUS, LICET NOBIS, DIGNITATEM ARTIS MEDICE TUERI.

Tax LATE Tal&L O DR. WEBSTER Oa A CRIMINAL AssAULT.-In
our last issue we laid before our readers the details, as reported for the
" Montreal Herald," of the trial of Dr. John IHoratio Webster, who was
charged with having committed a rape on the person of Mrs. Louisa
Nichols, while the said Mrm. Nichols was under the influence of chloro-
form. We made no remarks on the cure at the time, as we were de-
sirous to ascertain what further effort of counsel on behalf of the pri-
soner would result in. Dr. Webster, however, being still confloed in
jail, and bis senience yet unprononnced, we purpose entering into au
examination of the medical questions conne.ted with the evidence brought
forward by the Crown, with the view of ascertaining whether or not the
verdict, " Guilty of an attempt to commit rape, with a recommendation
to mercy," brought in by the Jury, was clearly warranted by that portion
of the evidence. Before taking up our pen we have endeavoured to lay
aside all prejudiced feeling against the prisoner; for we frankly confess
that if we were to allow ourselves to be influenced by our pre-concep-
tions-of his private character, we would rot be at al inclined to treat
him with favour. Our aim will b. to analyse the medical portion of the
evidence, and give an unbissed opinion. We cannot for a moment
subocribe to the decision arrived at by many who ara doubtful as to the
gllt of the prisoner in this particular instance, viz., that he deseres
punishment for other offences, and should therefore be allowed to sufer.
Were justice to be administered in this manner-were men to be ea-
deaned for aBleged crime, on insuffleient evidence, merely beause pu&
Ih report attributed tothem the comminsion of deeds similar or d.imnls*
to tt fonrhich thy might nt the timb be armaigned before the leg



tribntmas of their country-it wold certainly result in consequences thè
imot disastrous. No individual under such a state of affairs would bé

uafe froi the malignancy of enemies. By means of a well-organized con-
bination, the character of an innocent person, as a preliminary step,
could he very effectually injnred, and then a certain definite crime being
laid at his door, this very reputation could be employed to secure his
conviction. The English practice of regarding a man as innocent until
ho beproved guilty, is, we believe, the greatest safeguard against injus-
tice. Better that a gui:ty man should escape if proof were insufficient,
than admit the principle of condemning an accused without adequate
proof because ho is represented or known to have committed other
offences deserving of punishment.

In entering on the consideration of the evidence brought forward at
this trial, the first question that presents itself for solution is,-What w"a
the anesthetic administered I That this has an important bearing wii
be readily admitted when the effects produced by the inhalation of the two

principal aniesthetics now in use-cbloroform and ether-are compared
with each other. It is too much the practice among medical practition.
ers to regard all anæsthetic agents as possessing identical properties. It
is true that through the whole series of those carbon compounds which
form the true as distinguiLed from the false anæsthetics, there is, in
their effects on the human system, a certain amount of resemblance, but
esch one, nevertheless, has definite peculiarities which distinguish it from
all the others. They differ widely, for instance, in anmsthetic power.
Light Carbaretted Hydrogen, Alcohol, the compounds of Methyle, and
the Naphthas, are much feebler in this respect than the Ethers and com-
p>unds of Formyle. Aldebyde and Formic Ethers are substances that
-.et powerfully in pirMiing inoeitnaibHIity, but they give rise to so much
irritation that it is impossible to emplov them in practice. Carbonio
Acid and Carbonie Ouide are powerful narcotic poisons, and Bromide of
Olefiant Gas, which is pleasant and agreeable while being inhaled,.pro-
ducing no irritation whatever, bas been followed in a few hours by
death when administered to animals. The primary effect of Ether and
Chloroform when inhaled is the same--an irritant impression on the
inucous membrane of the air passages, causing slight cough. This, how-
ever, soon subsides. In the cse of Chloroform, when twenty to thirty
minime have been administered, it is followed in a space of time,
varying from ten seconds to two minutes, by symptoms of approaching
unoonaciousneu. There is a feeling of bnzing or pulsation in the head,
the brain beoomes confued ; the specia menses are disordered ; strange
sonada are heard, and the colour of objecte becomes akered. Thi .a
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nmeompanied in nome persons by very plensurable mmation, and ageoe-
able hallucinations; but in others by a feeling of muffocation, which in
very distresaing, and causes the patient to make strenuous efforts to fin
himseIf from the operator. Los of consciousness succeeds, more or lem
complete, with quiet aleep, or sometimes unquiet sleep, with a tendency
to incoherent talking and laughter. This state of insensibility remna,
for a period of flve or six minutes, and when it passes off there exita
either no recollection whatever or a very undeflned notion of what ham
pased. When, the dose has been one or more fluid drachms the efict
is more powerful and rapid. Feelings of an agreeable character are mon
followed by diminished sensibility, general numbness, mental obtuseness,
drowsiness, complete loss of consciousness, and profound sleep.
The eyelids droop; the pupils are dilated, though contractile, and
roll upwards; the breathing is slow, often stertorous, and some-
times with frothing at the mouth ; sentibility and the power of move-
ment are quite lost and the muscles are in general universally relaxed,
though in rare instances slight convulsive twitching of the face and limbe
are observable. From the state of deep stupor or coma, the patient
usually passes, for a short time, into a soft'sleep, or dreamy drowainem
before fully awakening; but Dot unfrequently shere ia an immediate re-
turn to complete consciouane and the nower of motion."

In the case of ether this primary effect is followed by symptoms of
guerai stimulatioU. The pulse becomes rapid and the face fushed.
The patient is exhilarated, sometimes quiet, but usually exhibiting cou-
aiderable agitation of the musonlar system, amounting, in ome, to oon-
vulsions. In a period, varying from two to ten or flfteen minutes, sleepl-
mess is produced, and anesthetization is known to have supervened by
the closure of the eyes, the relaxation of the muscles, and the patient
falling back apparently quite unconscious. ' s. mind, bowever, is Mot
wholly inactive; for the individual often aterwards speak of curious
dreams or visions, which seem to him to have been of long duratio. and
which though occasionally disagreeable or even fearful, are tut the most
part very much the reverse; and, altogether, the effects are sw pieasing
that a repetition of the process is frequently desired. But, with an in-
oreased influence of the vapour, a deep comatose sleep is indnced, otu
attended with, snoring, in which there is an entire Ioa of consciousnes.
If the agent in omitted as soon as the stupor appears, this state subside
»à quickly as, it was produoed ; and, .tbough there may sometimes, re-
main a momentary confusion of mind, and slight langpor of body fS ,
abort timeooneationaily perhaps a litl headache or manies, the subjqet

-etths p aMcaoeM retums to his presious ondition, a if nothing bad
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bappened. In the paod of amitement, it ocouionally Lappens ta t
e functation becomes ghe special sast of strna'k . ; and dhe delusions

of Mhe patient, or his dreams, may tak a cormepondig direction, and, sen
after the perfect retur of conuscioumness, may remain impreased on the
miwi vith thé vividness of reality."e In addition to its power of abolish-
ing sensibility, ielaxing spasm and inducing a state of profound uncon-
elonsness, ether bas often a remarkable effect on the imucous tinues,
eauaing a great rela-etion teith inermad diseAarg from heir surfae.
This ha been particularly noticed in the mucous membrame of the genm-
ratime organe of women, and in that of the bronchial tubes. Now by
comparing the effects of ether with those of cbloroform, it will be perceived
that they agree cn two points only:-1stly. They produced a certain
amount of irritation when first inhaled; 2ndly. They both, when r. cer-
tain quaitity is administered, induce a state of profound coma in which
the patient becornes completely unconscious, and'sensibility is entirely
aboliahed. The manner, however, in which the patient is affected as he
gradually becomes placed under the influence of each pnæsthetic is
rnarkedly different; and there are phenomaena attending the inhalation
of the one wihich are not observable in that of the other. Chloroform
appears to be a powerful and direct aedative to the nervous system, af-
fecting secondarily the circulation, and the respiration. Ether is primarily
an excitant, and like other intoxicating agents is probably absorbed into'
the blood, by which means it cornes into direct contact with the nervou
systen, the functions of which it first increases, then deranges, and
finally depresses ta a greater or les degree. But it is the peculiar effects
which sometimes accompany the inhalation of ether that makes the
question :-What was the anæsthetic administered t-of the highest ia-
portance in this trial. The fact that in many instances ether stimulates
.the sexual funetions, producing erotic dreans, which the patient on bW-
coming conscious, has great difficulty in believing to have been nere
delusions and not actnal realities; and that at times it producea alms
eonsiderable discharge from the fenale generative organs, is of the highest
medice-legal importance. I no work that we have had aocess to, are
the same symptoms attributed to chloroform, and this agrees perfectly
-with our own experience; for in pll the cases in which ve have admi-
mistered it ourselvea, seen it administered by other., or asisted in ita ad-
ministr ition, never have we witnessed an indelicate action or gesture on
the part of te patients, nor have we ever heard, during the period of in-
lalation or while the person was emerging from the state of anasthetiza-
tion, the utterance of obscene or improper language. Our observationsof
ifs effects, moreover, have been made on persons of different ranks ofif.

• Woe Themoua amirtaoo , Vol. 1, p. M5.
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W. ae n it, admitered in the large hospitals of Europe, to the
lowest and mest depraved puesons, and in our own hospital we have ope-
rated on prostitutes while under its intuence-we have seen edueated
g3atlemen and ladies, of refined manners, placed inder its induence, and
the results of onr observations are such as we give above. The wame
opinion, we venture te say, is entertained by most, if not aUl the physicians
in Canada who are accustomed to use it. We know it te be the opinion.
of Prof. Campbell, of this'citywhose great erperience of its effects, employ-
ingit, as ho does, Most extensively in the practice of midwifry,rnderhim
in all probability, the greatest authority an sneh a question in the Provine.

Two medical gentlemen were brought forward by the defence te gues
tsotimony to the effects of chloroform, and one of them (Dr. Jones) status:
é I have kuov ladies use languagè, when under the infiuence of chlor-
form, that they would blush to bear at any other time. They were mont
respectable ladies; the language was awful; where they got the lan-
guage, I dont know.' (A laugh.)

Frota what we Lave said, it will ho seen we differ entirely from Dr.
Jones, and, we are confident, thatif that gentleman will recall the circum-
stances under which he heard such language, he will fnd that the per-
mna wern etherized and net chloroformiaed. The second was Dr. W.
Nelson, one of the oldest ad most experienced physicians of the city
Bis testimony, which was intended to apply te chloroform, bears out our
views. To prove that the inhalation of chlotoform is capable of
causing excitement of the sexual functions, and ired delnsions, ho gives
in illustration a case in which ho administered ether. " I once operated
on a woman whoi had a tumor. I got the loan of an apparatus to ad-
minier ether. I received it from Dr. Webster. The patient took ethere
and I removed a tumor of seven pounds weight. The vomain for two
days held the opinion, though many of her neighbours were wituesses of
the operation, that I abused her."

The second question that presents itself is:-Are there statements
onial d in the evidence which would indicate the partioular anmsthetie
employedi f

Dur.ng the trial it was apparently taken for granted that chloroform
vu administered. The defence admitted, whether or not by the direction
of the prisoner we know net, that chloroform was the anuesthetic given
by Dr. Webster; and endeavoured te substantiate that al the prosecutrix
adirmed v. as quite explicable by the effects of chloroform on the system.

There appean te have been au impression on the minds of all eou
earaed that the effects of chloroform and ether are ideutical, snd that àR
hat wu stated with regard to one applied Wi"h equal floe te the other,



This we consider to have beau particularly unfortunate, for if it eould be
established that ether, or, what is a very favorite combination with
American Dentista, chloroform ud ether united, was the anmthetic bd-
ministered, it would go far to satisfy the minds of many medical me
that Mrs. Nichols bas been labouring under a delusion; a iew they
caunt at present entertain, judging from what they believe to be the
effecta of chlorcform.

Were it establisbed beyond a doubt that etber vas inhaled either

simply or combined with chloroform it would serve, moreover, to secount
not only for the erotic feelings but also for the wet condition in which
Mr. Nichols found ber under-clothing. "When I went home," the
saya, " I perceived that my under-clothes were very wet. I became
aware of this circumatance before I left the prisoner's office. I thought
it was my own urine, and attributed it to thefact that I had beengreatly
puBed about." As we have stated above, ether bas at times a relaxing
effect on the mucous tissues, causing a profuse discharge from them, and
that this effect is more manifest in the membrane lining the generative
organs of females than that of any other portion of the body. Thiscon-
dition of ber clothes bas ben considered by many persos as strong
proos of the guilt of the prisoner; but the explanation becomes easy on
the supposition that ether was the anæestbetic. We art not aware of the
same circumstance having been observed in connection with the admin-
istration of chloroform. So much then with regard to the anesthetic.
We will now proceed briedy to advert to a few point# which seema tofa-
vour the view that Mrs. Nichois was labouring under a delusion, the-
result of the stimulating effect of the substance inhaled on the generative
prgau. l the fint place she vas in a condition which rendered her
peculiarly susceptibl. to excitement of these organs on the suspension of
the will, and, as a consequence, ber dreama or delusions would take their
complexion from the excited sexual function. She was, in other words,
menstruating at the time of ber viait to Dr. Webster's surgery.

.Again, ber recollection of the order in which events occurred, and the
manner of their occurrence is somewhat indistinct. She states, for in-
stance, in her evidence in chif, that when she firat became partially
consciona, she saw the was not in the chair, but on a sofa, and she also
mas that the prisoner wa sitting along with her on the sofa; ia:at she
again became unconscious, and the next thing she recolleets vas that
the prisoner was still sitting on the sofa beside ber, and that he bad his
band in au improper position, and àad placed ber in the same. In
erosexamrination, however, she aayp :-" Ifdt the prionmO 's band in an
improper position upon my person, but I did not e it. I did not



my own hand in a sirilar position en his. IfI m did riW m
uitting on the sofa beside me."

From these considerations then, coupled with the evidence of a no-
medical character, which may be found in our Iat number, wa are of
opinion that the prisoner has been convicted on insufficient evidence.
He may certainly be gailty, but we could not condema him on such
slight evidence.

Nxw Ditues.-We have received fro:n Mr. J. Beers, of the Medical
RaIl, samples of the Compound Syrup of the Phosphates, Compound
Syrup of the Hypophosphites, Alcoholie Solution of Glonoine, Kamala
in powder and in tincture. The Syrups are prepared by Cushman, of
Broadway, New York. They are principally deaigned for the use of
patients in Consomption, or rather in Scrufulous or Tubercular affec-
tions ; but they may also be found benefcial in several other cases of
disease such as Maassmus, Rachitis, Cachexis, and Chronio affectione
generally. The Compound Syrup of the Phosphates is called Chemi-
cal Food"; its bases are iron, lime, soda and potasa. Its dose a fluid
drachm three Limes a day; and in this quantity there are said to be 3
graina of phosphate of iroa, 2 grains of phosphate of lime, the same
amount of phosphate of soda and of free phosphoric acid, and 1 grains
of phosphate of potass. It has a cherry red color, is perfecty transpa-
rent, of an oleaginous consistence, with .an agreeable taste, leaving an
agreeable acid styptic impression on- the palate when tasted. The
Compound Syrup of the Hypophosphites has rather a thinner spisaitude
than the former; is almost colorless, but not entirely so, from having a
very faint cloudinesa slightly obscuring its tranaparency. Its dose is the
same as in the preceding preparation, and each teaspoonful " contains
3 grains hypo-phosph. of lime, 1i grains hypo-phosph.of soda, and 1j
grains hypo-phosph. of potassa." It will be remembered by our readers
that it was to this class of chemical compounds the extraordinary an~ee
vas referred in Phthisis, which bas been before reported in former pages
of this Journal Glonoine also has been described in one of our lIter
numbers. The solution before us contains 1 per cent. by measure. Ka-
mala, in substanoe, is a powder of a cinnamon brown tint, rather aro-

aitic odor, leaving a roughish impression on the tongue, and devoid of
unplesaunt flavor: il dose is about 3j., and is said to be an efficient
anthelmintie in cases of Tenia. We were indebted to the kindnus ofa
hWighy intelligent friend for a previous sample some months before. He
had used it, and mentioned, in conversation, an interesting cs where
oea. yonag Tunia ad ben uxpelled after h. had admunuteed itw
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Mi* Tinture of this substance li a pleasant Hqnid, which may be advu.-
tageously chosen when the former is objectionable.-Kamala is furnished
by the Rottleya Tinotoria, sud we conceive it ought to take the plaoe Cf
Kousso: from several trials of the latter, we conclude it là net as efEa-
clous in this country as it la represented to be in its native place an4
elsewhere.

HOSPITAL REPORTS.

I-A mputation belowo the Knoe for Chronie Uler of Stump. Repcrted
by Mr. IRVINE 13ooAST.

James Deegan, a native of Ireland,. aged thirty-three years, was ad-
mitted into the Montreal General Hospital, on tue 25th day of Septem-
ber, 1858, under Dr. Wright, for an uleer upon an old stump of the left
leg. He la a ran of strong habit of body, and is a labourer.

He states that while croeing thu track of the Rock Island Railway
Company, on the night of the 14th November lat, one of the englues
of the Company rau over his foot, passing from below the Inner malleo-
Jus sc:ous the tarsal and meta-tarsal boun to the base of the second
phalanx of the little toe. He was immediately placed under the charge
of Dr. Julet and Briggs, wbo dressed tbe foo in the usual way ; but In
a short time gangrena set in. They then applied antiseptica. But,
finding all attempts te save the foot impossible, they deter.iined upon
an amputation, which was perfo:med seven days after the accident.
The incision, ho states, (he was net uider the influence of chloroforn,)
commenced below the inner malleolue, and was carried across the tarsus
te a corresponding point on the opposite side of the foot. The opera-
tien undertaken a'ppears to have been Chopart's. The wonnd went
on well for some time; but about six weeks after the operation, a por.
tien of bone, about an inch square, came away. It then healed up until
an opening about the size of a penny was left. Ha now attempted to
walk on trutches; but, being awkward, fell sevei 1 times, crushing the
stump severely. It then appears to have aloughed a little, and a large
opening was left, which bas never healed. He began to apply a wash
of nit. argent, and continuedi te do se until he was admitted lito the
M. G. Hospital.

Condition of tleer upon admission.-It ha i an unbealtby, indolent
look, withont any tendency to heal. The floor was formed by the under
surface of the astrakalus, and the discharge was rather abandant and
sero-purulent. Was about 2j inches long, and about 2 inches broad at
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spost, extreamty, md 1i nh à Ib at, Umlty. Md of a pemr ape&
The skia surrounding the ulcer, and for about 3 inehu above it, wu
highly inflamed and exceedingly tender t the toech, with gight efuim
beneath. H1e appeared perfectly healthy in every other re ct but
complained of anorexia. Linseed poultices were applied upon tut in-
trance.

27th Sept.-Wa ordered red wash to be constantly applied to the
part :-1 Liq. Arseni, chl. 3 vi, Aqua ý iv. Dose, 3 il. in wate', three
times each day. This treatment continned until Oct. 13. le stated
then that his appetite was much better, and altogether he felt muh lim-
proved. The uler was healthy-looking, aIl the inflammation had sub-
sided, and new skin to the extent of ¾th of an inch had formed all
around the aore. But it was decided in consultation that the stump
could never be usful to hlim, and be accordingly submitted to a re-
amputation, which was porformed by Dr. Wright in the circular manner,
just below the tuberosity of the tibia, Oct. 14th.

Stage of Càae after Amputation.-Oct. 15. Patient very restles and
excited ; an an-dyne draught was administered during the night. Or-
dered Imperial as a drink. Acet. Opii I. 8.

Oct. 10. Patient's face i flushed, and ho is still restless: progreus is
satisfctory.

Oct. 19. Pulse amall and quick; wou..d doing well, mmall collection
of pus in the depending part, in very tender, but not infhumed, (strape
and bandage). Ordered 6 oZ. of wine, and ditto. of brandy; ]» Quinase
8alph. xv. gra., Acid Sulph. ATOm. 31., Àther Sulp. 8pta. c. Ii,
Aqua § vi. e as. three times each day.

Oct. 20. Omit Imperi! zn account of some intestinal distress. 01.
lcini j il. Wound look& well; most of it as healed by int inention.

N4 pain of consequence, and little irritability.
Oct. 23. Was very excitable and restles; rolled much in bed, and

between the hours of 7 and 8 in the evening struck the stump aga'ast
the orad!e, and hemorrhage @et in. Blood came away in a smali jet, a
little more thin the sise of a thread, reaching the height of about 2j fut
about 8 oz. of blood was lot. Dr. Craik, louse Srrgeon, wa sent for;
he applied the tourniquet to the femoral, and the bleeding ce.amed. Dr.
Wright arrived: took off the bandages, and roapplied them. 3leeding
did not recur, and no untoward event ba been felt since.

Oct. 25. Wound looks healthy, and patient better and stronge;
ordered mutton chop and potatoes.

Oct. 28. Ordered clothes.
Nov. 1. AU the ligatures have smfely come away. The line of thé



wound is completely Clou.d, except a spot the àseo a shirt buttoa, at
the outer angle, which is skinning fias..

After the amputation the old stamp was exAmined, and presented an
unhealthy appearance, the bone being disased.

IL-Anckyloais of the Cervical Vertebra. Reported by Mr. Wx. E.
BownA W.

Michael Power, aged 28, a stoutly built laboring man, of bilious tem-
perament, was admitted into the Montreal General Hoopital, fo' a sore
neck, on the 7th of May, 18b8.

August 24th, 1858.-Twelve years ago b had a 'chncre, wbich
yielded to caustic and pills in ton days. le does not recollect that the
pilla effected his mouth . uny way.

Seven years since ho suffere:i greatly from an ulcerated sore throat and
tongue, which bas loft numerous warty excrescenses on the posterior sur-
face of the latter.

Four years and a half ago, whilst at work, and seemingly without
cause, ho was seized with a constant severe pain in the left aide, in the
vicinity of the spleen, which extended quickly across to the right, and
aemed to shoot upwards to the neck, producing, ho thinks, the present
swelling in the lower part of the occipital triangle, for ho now firat
observed it. This attack confined him to bed for three weeks, from the
exeruuiating pain ftlt on breathing. The tumour, he says, vas neyer
increased in size, but had become a little more protainent. It is three
eIghths of an inch in height, and three-fourths of an inch l diameter, is
ibrous, and la firmly attached to the scalenus medius muscle. It gives
ino pain, except when severely handled.

Six months after this ho cauglit a severo cold by exposure (whilst
overheated). He awoke the next morning with dullness of hearing in
th i tight ear, without pain. This deafness continued for a year, when
it eft suddenly on the acquisition of a fresh cold, which brought on
flais of light, with sharp pain all over the right aide of his head' The
flashes appeared to him te core from the ear and end above the eye,
oocurring three or four times a day for a fortnight, each being accompa-
nied by a slight dart of pain for the moment. The steady pain nover
oessed for nearly a year ; it was somewhat esaier during the night-time

If ho lay on his back. To this cold ho attributes his present Fistula
Lschrymalis.

Summer before lut, ho first observed the appearance of five lumps on
the top and right aide of his head (he was thon suffering from pain in
the part). One of them has been opened twice, allowing the escape of
à few dropo of watery blood.



'h ibllowing winter (a year and a half ago) the pain oesed and th
lumps broke, three besling up and leaving pita in the skull, the other
two kept running till March last, when tbey stopped for seven or eigbt
weeks ; and, on the re-opening of one of them, ho came into Rospital.

At.the arne period (18 months ago) ho first felt the orenes in .h -

neck; and, although ho had it but in the left i,- yPt bis head was
drawn straight backward so greatly, that for six or seven weeks he
was unable to see his fot in any position. After this bis neck became
se very weak that bis bead always fell on his left shoulder; if unsup-
ported. Liniments now applied wore without beneât. It grew worse
daily for a month, and thon began slowly to gain strength till last ifi,
when he first felt stiffuem in it, which bas steadily increased up te the
present, and been constantly accompanied by pain.

His strength has throughout been undiminished, and his appetita
good. He has always sweated more tban usual whilst at work, and
since his illneus ho perspires greatly at night; and, although now gotting
profuse, be thinks the sweating does not debilitate him.

Since bis admittance the more on his head has spread in ciroumfhr.
ence, but has improved very much in appearance under the various
ointnents containing "lhydrargyrum" which have been appliod. HIs
neck bas been but slightly relieved by the numerous cuppings, blisz
hot fomentations, &c., ordered for him since bis entrance.

About a month ago (Chloroform being adihinistered3) an unsuccemlal
attempt was made to move the neck: it seemed permanently fixed.

For the lat six or eight weeks ho had felt an occasional cramp in hie
neck and back, but on the Oth of August ho was seized with thom cou-
stantly for an hour. They commetced on each aide of the spine, e«-
tending upwards from the kidneys to the occiput, there endiig to give
place to others following in quick succession. Dover's powders were
prescribed afterwards with advantage. He was thon ordored Cod Liver
0W1 internally.

Aug. 18th. An ointment, composed of the strong mercurial and coin-
pound iodine ointment mixed, was next directed to be rubbed to the
neck. It did not, however, affect his gums till the fourth day; m soon
as k did so, it seemed te set like magic, nearly all the pain leaving hi=
ln a few bours. He now feels botter than ho bas for years, and is able
te move about with comfort. The stiffnets, nevertbels, romains m
before.

Oct. . Up to this perlod the change has been alowly and gradually
for the better. He was discharged to.day, with his general healt
greatly improved. Anchylosis permanent, but without the nana pulai
the nock, and the moro on his head gradually healing up.
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UIL-Tramuatc Iriti. Esported by Mr. EDwD. W. Sim.
James Wilson, et. 26, ws admitted into the Montreal General Hos,

pital, under Dr Wr:ght, on Mnnday 23rd August, for sore eye. About
a week ago he received a blow in his right eye, from à weapon com-
monly caled a "skull.eracker." The power of vision in that eye ws
at once lost, and did not return again for four das. After the injury
there was pain in and arond the eye for two days. At preent, the
iris presents a green color, (the other eye being grey), with a line of
clotted blood extending dawnwards and inwards along the outer half
like a fissure. There are als, redness of the sclreotica, irregularity and
immobility of the pupil, and effusion of blo.d into the anterior chamber,
filling its lower third. This eye is also more prominent than the other,
and alightly conical. It was injured unce before; in consequence of
which its vision bas not been perfect since that time.

There in very light febrile disturbance; furred tongue; slightly ao-
oelerated pulse, &c. The bowels are regular.

Treatraent.-Pulv. CretS co. c. Opio gr. x., et Hfydrarg. Chlor. iij.
Cap. ter in die. Sol. Atropine to be dropped into the eye occasionally.

2Uth August. Getting much better; redness of sclerotica not so in-
tense ; fissure of the iris almost entirely closwdt and the quantity of blood
in the anterior chamber considerably diminished.

27th Augist. Pupil greatly dilated from the atropine. The narrow,
red, vertical line upon the iris disappeared ; blood nearly all absorbed;
all rebrile disturbance has entirely disappeared.

29th Auguat. Al the symptoms are much improved; but there ap.
peara to be more blood in the anterior chamber than there was yester
day. This circumstance is probably owing to gravitation: the blood,
being in greater quantity in the posterior chamber when the iris became
dilated, found its wayover the margin of that curtain into the anterior
chamber; or possibly the man may have lain on his face, which would,
of course, be productive of a similar resuit.

tnd September. Discharged, almosit perfectly well.

QUARTERLY REPORT %)F THE MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL,
EDINO 20-r Ju.T, 1858.

Patients remaining from the last Died during the quarter ........ 10
quarter..................... 61 Now la Hospital............... 14

Admittedduring present quarter. 300 Discharged ................... M

361 861

Ir-nooR Parur. Our-noua Prma.
Mae ........................ .a ...................... 654
lmmau . ...................... 1Il renale. ,................ tao



Dises ... .

Disues, D. ILed1 Diseases, &. .&oDed
1.0 f.

AboSessu ..............
Ambustio................
Amenorrhr..............
Amputatio ...............
Aasarca.................
Ancbylois ...............
Aneurismus Popt.........
Aphona....... ..

ronhi ................
Calculus Vesica........
Oancer Labil .............
carcinoma Glose&.........

" Tari ..........
" Uteri ..........

Carles Tari ..............
Cataractus ............
CephaleIgla ..............
Carebritit ................
Conjunctivitis ............

ontuaio .................
Cornltis ....... .........
Coryza ...... ............
Oynan.-he Tonil..........
Debiltua .............
Del. Tremens .............
DIurrhea ...... ..........
Diphtheritis...............
Dysenteria ...............
Dise pal ,..............
Ee pogs...............
lesema ..................
Umphy'sema .,............

ter iti .................
xPulis ................
Erysipelas ...... .........
ILythema .... ............
Yavus cunfer., ...........
Febris com. cont., .........

" intermit.,.........
listula n ano.............
vractura s .....

t bau crani.
Parunelus...............
GoMorrha...............
amanopti. ...............
Eadpe ..... .........

Itas olars..........
ltrtrigo ...............
ritWi . ............. ...
Isamago..............

Lupus ........
Luatio ....... .
Maiais....................
Meorrbagi ..............
Morbus Brighti. .

" cordis.......,.....
" coxu .............

Necrosis..................
Obstipautio................
Ophtbalmia purulent
Ophthalmitls ...........
Ostee cephaloma ..........
Orchitic ..................
Otitis ....................
Ouc% ...................
Paralyis agitans..........
Paraphymois......,......
Paraplegip.
Paronychi. .
Pbtil ..................
Pleuritis .................
Pleurodynia ........ :.....
Pleuropne umon lua......
Pueumonia ...............
Porrigo ..................
Pora ...... ,1... ..........
Pterygium .... ....
Purpura........... .
Ranula...................
Rheumatimus ............
Roseola ..................
Rubeola ..... ............
Scables pustt. ...........

carlatina ................
Scirrhus pylor ............
Sorbbtus ................

roofuu..................
taphylom...............

Otrictura Urethra .........
ubluuatoo ...............

By o.................
sylii.... .. ...
Torticollia ..... ..........
Toxicatio .................
Traitis ................
MU o s....................
Urticarla .................
Varia ....................
VRI ....... ..........
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OPERATIoNs, &c., bURING TER QUARTER.

Major Opration.-Lithomy, Perineal section (Syme's); Amputation of foot
(Chopart's); Excision of labial cancer; operations for cataract, G; for strabis-
mus, 7 ; for ettropion, 3 ; for removal of tumours, 3; tenotomy, 1. Total, 24.

By Dr. WnIanT.-Amputation at the shoulder joint.
Fractures treated, 7.
Dislocations Reduced.-In-door, 2. Out-door, 3. Total, 5.
Minor Operations.-Venesections, 9 ; cuppings, 72 ; starched bandages

applied, 14; teeth extracted, 127; wounds dressed, 2D ; abscesses opened and
other incisions, 132 ; ulcers st-apped, 134. Total, 517.

.Attending .Physicians.-Drs. Fraser and Reddy.
ROBERT CRAIK, M. D.,

Bouse Physician and Surgeon.

MEDICAL NEWS.

The late lamented Chomel was in the habit of retiring at the end of each
week to a beautiful country seat in the neighbourhood of Paris. Since bis
demise it has been purchased by Ricord.-Dr. George Combe, the celebrated
Phrenologist, died on tb 14th of last August at the age of 70 years.-In Phi-
ladelphia there are 7 C ileges devoted to Medicine and Collateral Sciences, and
19 lospitals, besides 3 Dispensaries.-The Iowa State University have decreed
the entire abolition of all fees in the Medical department, except $10 for matri-
culation, $5 for dissecting ticket, $2 for expense of any contingent damages,
and $30 for dipluma.-Candidates for the Indian Army are now received at the
minimum age of 21 years.-Professor Trousseau considers that he ought to
know something about the cperation of tracheotomy, having performed it 250
times.-" lodine," says M. J. Bouis, " is always present in rain-water, sometimes
in the state of hydriodate of ainmonia, but moire frequently in association with
organic matters."-Aniother medical Knighthood was conferred by ler Majesty
lately, to Mr. Fisher, Chief Surgeon to the Metropolitan Police Force.-Cholera.
bas broke out in Ilong Kong, and some fatal cases are reported amongst for-
eigners.-During the year 1857 the relative circulation of the three weekly
Medical Journals published in London was: Medical Circular 57,600, Medical
Times 44,725, and Lancet 60,250. The rate of increase bas been most marked
in the case of the Circular and it designs to be the most popular, which is a
success we hope will crown the deserving efforts of its projectors.-The sup-
port of the different establishments for the poor in Paris entails an annual
expense of 16,132,114 francs.-In Paris the expense per day of a patient in a
hospital costs 2f. 27c., and in a hospice If. 47c. The consumption of bread, per
year, amounts to 2,162,433f.; wine, 1,348,468f.; meat, 1,657,317f.; medicines,
677,152f.-The whole number of apothecaries and druggists at the time.of the
census of 1850 in the United States was G,139 ; the whole number of physi-
clans was 40,481.--Morris . lenry, a student in the office of Prof. Carnachan
of New York, lately brought an action against the latter for services in assist-
ing in making anatonical drawings, in acting ns amanuensis and in writing
medical disquisitions and attending patients, and the Jury returned a verdict
of q400 for the plaintiff.-The Naval Board, lately assembled at Philadelphia,,
selected but 7 out of 27 candidates for the post of Assistant Surjeon in the'
Udited States Navy; and the Army Board last April selected but 2 of 27 can-
didates for the same -post in the Army.-Andral and Trousseau have obtained
the rank of Commander, whicl is the highest but one in the Legion of Honor.
-Paget, by more recent statistics, bas come to an opposite conclusion as to the:
comparative length of life in Cancer of-the breast, with and without operation,
to that he formerly published. le now believes the longest life is when ope-
rated on.-Turkish manna has been made to yieid a new variety of sugar which
is called Trehalore. It crystallizes in rhombic prisms that are quite different
to those of cane sugar, and it does not readily ferment with yeast.


